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trance, forced himself into the W«>t< ru 
Union crowd, and offert da ibousand si ares 
one half below the market. fWtmit and 

redoubled confusion ei>sn< d. Blocks of 
stocks by thousand were hurled into the 
market st any price. Tho tape at which 
hundreds of dialers stood anxiously in 
brokers' offices showed plainly that 

PANIC HAD STRUCK THE STRKKT,

Union Pacific ran down 2 per cent, and 
other Flocks followed. Orders to sell pour
ed in from uptown and from the country, 
and pandemonium reigned in the board- 
roon. A few sharp strokes of Chairman 
Hack’s gavel brought a sembleuev o; outer, 
and the brokers crowded hnrri- dly a«uuud 
the chair. 4 MvifSers. NY Ison, IL-bluson A 
Co. regret to annontice their inability to 
-neet their contracts,’ rend Vue chairman 
mi a clear voice like a Methodist exhorter. 
The room became more demoralized,

father than anyone else If he’d only ap
preciate what I do. But lie looks upon as 
bo'll ns machines, and tries to see bow 
much work he can get out of us.’

* He ought to have let us off to-day, 
that's a fact,’ said Harry, who was always 
h little more rued'-rate In every tiling he 
Hid mid did than his elder brother. ‘ He’s 

arch enough to spare ns o day.’
< Lew Gibson belongs to a l-aso bal!

to be a procession of ‘ Lorr>l-le< ’ in town 
tin the morning and speeches in the after

noon.'
i Well,’ said the farmer, without glnnc..
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son who will take 1 Pill each night,from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound A BRIEF MEMOIR
health, if such a thing b** possible. For curing female Complaints these Pills have no 0K thk lath
canal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
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Linon Hose. Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oil?, Mill Files. F,mery Wheals, Emery- 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine. Ca*t 
Ir.ui Water Pipe, Steam. Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers. Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam »nd Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp- 

ind Gummer, for Grinding Saws.
rnishod ; Lowest Quotations

doing*.’
• W- 'vc never been to anything of the . 

kind you know,' continued Fml, hesitat
ingly, and «II the other boys about here 
are going. So wv thought —

• That l whw fool enough to let yon

Ons Inch.. .First insertion, 50 conta ; 
every after insertion, 12| cents ; one month, 

two month*, $1 50 ; three mouths,$1 00;
$2.00; stx months,$3.50.

One Slit;ark, (two inches). .First Inser
tion SS°° i tiAch continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, S3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
t velve months $10.00.

Half Column ... First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$10.00 ; two months, $14 <!0; three months,
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelvemonths,

Column. .Fivat insertion,$10.00 ; each Subscriptions will be taken at 
eontimmtioj., 3.00; one month, JU.OOtwo this office. -or® „m„n»„,ivh,mi.i.

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six | very easy ana extena over a now traveling m iiii* country, *aysthat mo.t 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. period of five or six years, en-

yearly advertisements changed oftener | ablingf a porson or very mo- contiitiou Powders arc nLsoiuteiy pure and 
than onoe a month, will be charged 25 cents { deratembans to secure this in-

for each additional alter- valuablewor k.

Hob. Jais William Joimston, vlnh and his lathVr gives him every Satur
day afternoon,’ said Fred. • I often wi*li 
1 was in his place. Every fellow wo know 
will ho in town to-day to see the fun while 
wo have got to get in this liny., And lus- 
year It was just the same. I mowed and 
you raked, just os If we had never heard 
of such ft day as the Fourth of July.’

« Fuller'll he sorry for it some day,’ said

eight letter-stamps. Send for circular.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
cure nine cases out of ton. Information that will euve 
many fives sent free by mall- Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention is botter than otite.

and Sx-
CUBES

First Judge in Equity in Nova Scotia,

W. AllTMJR CALNEK.

waste a hull «lay/ interrupted the farmer 
Well, yon thought wrong. Igrimly.

ain’t no sort of believer in this y ere fourth
ener an —

Estimates fu 
given <>n Special Swppné*. Priée 49 cents per- Copy. Orders may be 

»P«Us Royal, or to 
Knodell, 8 aud 10

[nit
ot July p<’ppycock. A pa’cvl o’ men in.? 
lM,ys paradin’ up an’down the street d rear
ed up like monkeys ! They’d oughter be 
ashamed o’ themselves My father learn
ed me better*n that how to use my time. 
No; ye’ll spend to-morrow in grttin* in 
that bay. I've got to go to Morristown to 
see Tnlnmn ’bout them hides, but you two

sent to the author at Ann 
the publisher, George A.

,„roh St., St. John, N. B.
Usual reduction to the trade. 

Annapolis Royal, April IHth, 1HM4

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Chu

3it5MAKE HENS LAY Hurry. I don’t bid eve he's r ally thought 
of the matter impartially 1 lie was j 
bronchi up lo work baril, end be Uvlivyv< ! »nd tho luwkcl Ml. Then qnickly were 
m work. Molhi r .ays that erauilfatb< r : »"uouiiciii the »a*pcii.ion« of G..II k

| Randall, U. M. Bogaat A Co.,.). C Will- 
iiiinB aud Hatch k Poole. The lust nam-

ANNAl’OLRS, SX,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.sn e Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
s. I. 8. Joiutsos A Co., Boston, Mass.

extra per square CAUSE ;

JAMES MANCHESTER, JAMES F. 
ROBERTSON AND JOSEPH ALLI
SON, Plaint, ff,.

wuh justsu^i a driver/
• Why, old Bet must be in her stall,’ 

cried Fied, hf a sudden whinney pourdvd 
from the interior of the barn. ‘ I womlcr
wdint in thy world made father walk to 
Morristown ! But I don’t know as I earn. 
P. rhaps it is so hot lie'll get a sum-trokn 
and come near dying, and sue bow he’s

kin get In the hay an’ then—
He was interrupted by a knock at the 

His wife hastened wearily to
R5EW MOSEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION”m ed house is a large one, aud alarm over- 

popped excitement. Tho brokers wvru 
HNking themselves xvheie the thing was 
going to stop, when the announcement 
came that the Metropolitan bank, at Broad
way and Pine street,with its eight millions 
surplus, eight millions in deposits und 10 
millions Ivans, had suspended. This im-

scrcen door 
open it. Two men—roiigb-luoking fellows 

«•nmigh—stood outside.HOW LOST, HOW KEST0EED!
XV# bnvo recently pnblirhed » 

new edition of l>r. Fnlver- 
well'. t .lel-r.U.d 

on tho r idioal end permanent 
enre (without medicine) of Nerrmt. Debility, 
Mental an.l Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to-Marriage, etc.. resulting from ex

CALEB WILLOUÜHBÏ SH.VFFNER, 
Defendant,

« We wont to stop the night/ said one 
of them. 1 We’re trampin’ it to Boston !* 

« And you'll not slop your trampin’ here,’ 
said the farmer. • Move on. We’ve no

To be Hold at

Public Auction united us boys. I have beard of such 
ihinge."

Jurob Gave. 11 card no mere ; for the j portant event mldct great excitement, and 
liors having got in tho hnv drove off for; something like a panic both in and out of 

load ; but lie bad heard quite j11,6 ^change. The failures of brokers' 

firms were serious enough, but the sus
pension of a great bank, where • hundred 
brokers’ accounts might have Leva kept 
seemed little short of n cotiipltde disaster.

room heie for the likes of you.’
« Let us sleep In the ham on tho hay,’ 

said the man who had not before spoken. 
« That ain’t much to ask o’ you/

« Too much all the same/ said the farm
er. * I don’t trust no tramps in ray barn,

By the Sberifl of the County of Aunapolia, or 
his Deputy at the Court House, in Bridge-, 
town, in the County of Annapolis, on

* cesses. . , , .
£2fT* Price, in a sealed envelope, only o

MALTi- thi, admirable o auotlu r
enough to set him thinking in good earnest 
and for a wonder lie was not angry. The

cents, or two
-The celehr------

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming enn- 
88 iuenoC3 may he radically cured without the 
ft ingerous use of internal medicines or the 
u*c of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

simple, certain and effectual, bv

what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

.K-Sff*' This lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in tho land. 

Address, f

The Culvcrwe.l] Medical Co.,

Saturday, 31st May, 1884,■

at 11 o'clock, a. m.
So be off with you.

The men turned away, muttering some
thing the farmer did not catch ; and Fred 
and Harry, thinking it useless to return to 
return to the subject of the Fourth of July 

in a cor-

longor he had listened the stronger be
came bis conviction that the boys were 
right, that he Lad treated them like ma
chines and worked them to th« uttermost, 
and that hi* whole system of management 
was wrong. Suppose Fred left the farm 
when J»o was twenty-one? How could the 
farm thrive without him ? What was he,
Jacob Grave*, working for if not for his 
l>oy* T and the thought that they wanted 
to leave him cut hie heart like a knife.
He thought of his own yonth, how empty 

of all joys it had hcei^ 
of the privations, the dirappointments he 
had endured came to him as it had never 
since he had left hit father's home. He, 
also, had been anxious to strike out for 
himself, to leave behind him the old 
home with which he had no tender or lov
ing association and what I ad he done?
Forgetting the lessons of his own youth 
be bad made jm-t sir h a youth aud such a 
"home for bis owu sons. He had closed bis
eves to all signs of rebellion, bis eyes to tradicting the reports, 
the gentle reproaches of bis overworked Setipa said the S coud national was in 
wife. He had followed in the track of bis 
father, because no other had been pointed 
out to him, and now his boys cared noth-! t,uriied to down town institutions to draw 
ug for him ; they were anxious for the j ti,ejr money. In some cases the line of 

day to come that would give them the^ ^positor» reached far out on the sidewalk,
and idle but interested crowds gathered to 
watch them. No New York bank, except 
the Metropolitan, wag in any state, so far 
as the outsiders knew, but just befero 
three o’clock the,Atlantic State bank of 
Brooklyn, which has an intimate connec
tion with tho Metropolitan, had to close 
its doors. It is a small concern, and its 
failure was unknown to m »ny people in 
New York until after the close of the stock

A LL the right, title and interest of the 
xjl above named Defendant, <>f in and to 
all that certain lot, piece or parcel ofSINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GÜH. jutf-AMso. THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET

IIu5l> Soup Action, Re bounding Lock, Pistol Grip. Patent Fore-end F« tenir*. lise» 'ltb,or0?Xn'n muLTe’lôkder *"* *'
1 The bras, shells o.in be reloaded many hundred time,, making it cv«t no more to shoot than a muzzle loader.

PRICES: Pinto Ui..-r,.|. 12 bore. 815: <lo.. »0 bow, »l«-, t*i.l Barrel, 12 bore, .18 1 Ho., 10 ore, . „it„„t«,lying and being St South Farmington.io

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESL'RIP1T\"E CATALOGUE TO _ ___________ the Townshin of Wilmot, in the County afore-
.TOTT'KT ~P> TtOVELL’S SOUSTS, ,„id, bounded and described a, tol!v«r,O wXJ L-N X - -1—Ik—A -j r-xramy-x-nT It zr A CIO TT Ct A ia to say, beginning at the corner of the fence

- BOSTON» ÏVLA.SS., TJ. S. A.. Jit tho south west Corner of Elina Phiimey’y 

A «ample gun may bo an, n at the nlti. u of tltiu WTa, tUo'a c” t”™*°of

the spruce hedge. 55 rods more or Icïb, to the 
Annrpolis River, thence west by said river 32 

to a stake and stones on George More’s

THE NEWS WAS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL PARTS OF 
TUB COUNTRY,

nt once 
moans of sufferer, no matter 

cure himself I. A iN' I ), und mother shower of selling orders pour*» 
ed in from every quarter. Tho brokers 
were still struggling and a shouting mass, 
and the crowd in the galleries had become 
f-o large and turbulent that President Hatch 
ordered the galleries cmpHed. Les» than 
an hour and a half had elapsed since the 
opening of the Exchai go and stocks had 
fallen from 4 to 8 per cent. Before the 
hank’s suspensions rumor connected se
veral other institutions with the trouble. 
It was known that a run on the Second 
national bank was iu progress, and the 
suspension of the Uuite.d S’ates, tho 
Pi.cenix, the Bank of the Re public, the 
Gallatin, the Fourth National, the Wall- 
street, and other banks were expected. 
These banks are all sound institutions, and 
tiieir office vs hurried out statements c#-n- 

Bank examiner

the hands of procession, put the harness away 
ner of the kitchen, and went up stairs to 
hed their young hearts sore with the disap
pointment they had received.

So long had Mrs. Graves been under the 
despotic control of her husband, that she 
8 Worn venture 1 a remonstrance of any 
sort. But now her heart ached for her 
boys. Shu knew how deeply they felt their 
tarti. rV injustice and oppression, and 
scarcely had the sound of their footsteps 
died away, wh-n she went op to her hus
band's side, and timidly laid a Land upon 

his shoulder.
‘Jacob/ she said ,rtle hoys are young, 

and they need a little recreation now 
and then. Let them go to town to-mor

row.'
‘ I want no interference from yon, 

Sarah,' said the farmer, without looking 
up. • If women ha 1 the management of 
all the hoys, there'd m vor be a man wdttl. 

anything .’
• But they work so hard every day/ 

pleaded the mother. • No man ever had 
1» tt« r sons than yours, Jacob Show ihcrii 
tha: you appreciate their kindness by giv 
mg them a ' oliday now and then. They’ll 

work nil the better for it.’
* L--t iIvin once b g in to waste time 

and there’ll bo no end to it,’ replied J.tcob. 
It’s no use putting in an oar for ’em, 
Sirah. Hard woik a i«l plenty of it is the 
best kind'o focal for boys. I was brought 
•up on it, an’ onghter know/

His wife said no more. She 1* aned hes

that

Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,41 Aku atv; New York.
Po-t Office Box, 450. ^ P. O. Box, 2277.

PATENTS BOTSTES ! BOB'S 1 BOISTHI I
n'-rth-east cerner he the same more or less, 
the nee southwardly by the line fence to the 
mill road, nfore uenlioned. thence by said mill 
ruad 2ti rods more or less to the place of be
ginning, eontuiniiig by estiinntii'D, 8 acres, 
mere < r less, together with the dwelling 
house, store, barn, and other buildings and 
appurtenances to the said lot of land, belong
ing. or in anywise appertaining, the^ same 
having been taken and levied upon under an 
execution issued in the above 
judgment duly registered more than one y 

TERMS.—Twenty par oent. deposit at the 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the

J. AVARD MORFE,
High Sheriff.

T. D. RUGGLES, Plaintiffs* Atiy.
Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, 21st of April, A 

D. 1884.
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Patents sent free. Thirry-?cven years cxot-iienco.

Patents obtained thronch MUNN & CO. «K noticed 
to the SCIENTIFiC Amr-Bic.xN, tiie largest. test. and 
rnost widely circulated scientific paper, to-20 a year, tt 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting In- \ 
formation. Specimen copy of the hclcurifle Amer» 
lean sent free. Adtlress MU N N A CO.. SciKNOZlO 
AMERJCA.V Office. 281 Broadway, bew York.

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable

G-OXjD ]MZI3<rH! 03<r TUB 'E'-A-Tlls/L,
Proxiding the taad with ^LENDID ^AYINGQÜALITIES^ ££££*-* *" Wh°

THE IMPOBTATIO.V OF TEN TONS OF CJBAIN.”“ONE TON OF BONE-DUST SAVES
SUPERPHOSPHATE,“ C B H/ HI S ” cause on a

(The Complete Fertiliier.) All the above manufactured at theAGENTS to Hell 
TUN ISON'S

N:w & Superior Canaria M.ips & Charts,

As paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address II. C. TtJN- 
ISON, 388 Richmond St-,

WANTED : WORKS, 
JACK & BELL, Proprietors,

xyviaiF-aX. u. e».

TT* Hi h-.TTT tTy1.CHEMICAL

good condition, aud could pay every dollar * 
nf its Uabilftit s. Dvpositots anxiously

Loivl -n Ont.
5 17.

% 14 Volumes for $3.76.THE RAILROAD ERA 
Tie lalXEBATOBE. In one quarto voL, cloth. Bach work 

... ’ complete.
V A 1 ! È if J , Æ , (L) Macaulay’s Essays. (8) (2.) Carlyle’s 

_ \ \ ft fi fl /Jft if Essais. Q) (3. ) Charles worth’» Life ofHow-

ieetrg.
right to leave him.

Lying there in the hay he saw very.

Or» at. (d.) Disraeli’s Calamities cf 
Cl.) Buskin’B Ethics of the Dust, (d.) Demoe- 
th^neB* Oi atiens. (2 volumes.) (9.) -Ru ikin a 

ides Agrt a tea. or Be.tdingam ” Modern 
t,ers." (10.) Enroaror Marcus Aurelius’

Haste Not—Rest Not.
plainly the mistake lie had made, 
solved to retrieve it as f.tr as possible. 
What would life be to him without bis 
boys ? Oh, he must not, he could not let

Hi he rs. BY GOi-THB.ifH C
ïmm

Without hn-te ! wiihout rest I 
B'titl tie motto to I by bri-tht !
B ar it with thee as a Kpell ;
Storm or *tm*hmc, guard it well ! 
H'-rd not flow, rs that round thee 

bloom,
B ar it on ward to the tomb I

[.Fronde 3 Agrt stee. or ne.idmgs m moaern

irartTne’s^Jo5m of Arc- __
In all, 14 volumes, bound in one largo quarto of 

p;-ges, beiL£ equivalent to 2680^rfnary pages.

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia of 
Quotations.

2o,ooo Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Language.
Herald 1 •* By long odds the best book 
lions in

& Q

0 I hem go.
Burning with new resolutions, be made 

an effort to free himself, and at last snv- 
cevdt d. Then he went down the stairs 
and stood in tho barn door just as the boys 
drove up with a second load of hay. They 
looked warm, and Fred was fanning him

self with hia hat.
« Why, father ; back already? cried 

Harry, in surprise.
‘ Tes, I didn’t go far. I put off seein’ 

Ta!man till to-morrow.’
• You don’t look well,’ said Fred. 1 You 

haven't had a—a—sunstroke, have you,’

0n

UC TO
AiS z> market.

H tate not—h-t no Ih'-ux bl'-08" deed
-

I* ,t:d. r well and ku-iw the right. 
Onward, tb-n, with all ti.y 
Hante not—years can «-e’er 
F.,r one reckless action done !

aching head on her hand, and bent lier sa • 
the floor, wondering poor soul,

r pr jeet lo i*ïî>H good bools ro dicaply 
15 one gr'Cit* t <rc <<m! oftlie century-
—John Wauam-ak- r, Pft.Uidt p .ia.

“ / recommend Liu undtrtiking. —John Hail,

BUT ANOTHER AND STILL MORE IMPORTANT

was too come, which caused a last and 
final break. This was the action of the 
banks iu regard to money. They had 
been geuorons to themselves in agreeing 
to issue ce.titivates and instantly convert 
their securities into them, which should 
class each between tho banks. But al[ 
day long they bad show a few favors to 
their customers. They would not certify 
checks unless without the actual cash in 
hand, which ought afways to bo the rule. 
When the brokers cam a to renew their 
loans almost every bank held light, to its 
money. ‘ We have no money to lend,’ was 
the response to the anxious broker who 
trudged to financial institutions with 
good collateral, expecting to be aacum- 
modated, as usual. The result was, a 
number of borrowers found themselves 
without funds and only 15 minutes be
tween them and bankruptcy. The loan
ers of money about the Exchange were not 
slow to take advantage of the situation. 
They raised their price. The wants of 
the borrowers increased as the time short
ened, and 3 percent, per diem as interest 
was actually paid for money. In other 
words, a broker who needed $10.000 paid 
$300 as interest for its use to-morrow. 
Tho complaint against the banks was 
general. The brokers said banks bad the 
money, aud they should have loaned it 
when good security was offered.

AN IMPORTANT INCIDENT

to the day’s excitement was the ciash at 
the Second National bank, under the Fifth 
avenue hotel. Depositors aud others be- 
seiegud the entrance before banking boursi 
stayed until dusk, clamoring,and in half 
dismay.. Even the announcement that the 
bank was in g end condition did not reas
sure the skeptical, who composed the 
greater part of the crowd, 
steady run cn the bank all day. The de
ficit of young [’resident Eno bns been 
made good by contributions from the dir
ectors, Amos It. Eno the president’s father, 
putting up, it is believed, much more than 
anyone else. There are still various re
ports of the amounts which the specula
tions affected bank funis, the common 
estimate being $4,000,000, but ultimate 
disclosure will probably show it to have 
been less than half that amount. The 
curious feature of the day was that the 
firm ol D.cit <fc C»>., which had been tho 
incipient cam«e of the crash, paid all de- 
mauds upon it, and declared itself, tins 
afiernoon, in us-good shape as ever, and 
with no chauve
the bottom should drop oui cf the street • 

forth, altogether.

<DC < yes on
Why she had attempttd cucli n foolish 
thing as to change her husband's tulnd.

I
H £D.D.

By long ouda the best book 
; existence.”
U (Hips t

N. Y.
uotatio 

Vend 
scholar.”

Oliver XVendell Ho
)on dictionaries. It is

Our Standard Library books for 15 cents 
and 25 coats are about the size of this entire
advertisement. The type in 
nearly all the books are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed
on floe Hid piper, and is bound in a durable, 
hands;) sue pa; < r n aver, with the mate prut ted 
on tiie .pack xml side.

-Ki Stic ought to have known him better after 
eighteen yarn of married life.

D wn had scarcely broken in the east 
Ho wanted to

°f$ W•* Bare value to the

“It lies near my 
live aud teeming

Boston Posts “ Indispensable as Worcester or 
ebster. It is tho only standard book of quotations.”

xity Keviewi-'A thoroughly

ell P
Rest not 1 life is sweeping by,
Do and dare Ih fmcyou d-t* ; 
Something ii'Uthiy »nd suVI me 
Leave behind tu conquer time ; 
Qlmiuns Mis to live tor «ye 
When these forms have passed away !

Untie not l—Rest not ! < ’ lmlv wait, 
Meek 
Duty
Do I lie riyht, whatVr le tide 1 
Haste not— reel not—eon flat- past,
Gild shall crown thy work at last 1

- I when Jacob Graves arose 
make an early start to Morriston, and his 
wife had prepai d hr aklast for him the 
night before. He stopped to wake the boys 
bv a thundering knrek on the door of tiie 

wh-reth* y slept, and then proceed-

P! !t is tho only standard book of quotations.
1 Sit mo* sty KeviewVA thoroughly

0 Ù. ». Senator Edmund* l “It is the best 
work of tlio kind with which I am acquainted.”

Kx-SpeuUor Randall : “I consider It the 
best book of quotations I have seen.”

ltoyal Svo, over 900 pages, i'rice, cloth, $5; sheep, 
$6.60.

A New Work of ttieat Importance.
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 

of Religious Knowledge.
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 

Assisted by 4381 f the Ablest Scholars in 
tho Wor.d-

Complete in 3 superroyal 8vo vols., double column.
Morgan Dix, S.T.D , Trinity Church, N. Y.i 

“ Unsurpassed by anything published.”
11.9. Storm, Ü.D.I ‘A work of immense value. 
Henry Ward Beechers “Invaluablo for 

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability otjudgment 

Bishop Simpson: - It is a very valuable work. 
Every subiect that relates to religion, theology, 
the uiblo, is treated in this work by a recognized 
scholar. It is a complete library on these sutjecis, 
brought down to 18S4. No othercyclopedia’can tale 
its place.” _____

« ■ Ul . !Liond-)» remembering his Va^ty words.
1 Yes, I have—a kind of snnstroke. But 

mind that. I’ve changed my mind
r

H15 CENT BOOKS: V ’bout those horribles, boys. If it ain’t to 
late, you can git ready and go.'

The lioys looked at each other in much 

astonishment.

bear I lie ►Imms of file ;
thy polar itujdq—) IHghways of Llferature, By 

i A uierlcaa Hnmorlets, By Hxwei.l
< Altimu, and Oi-.try of n Supertlnonv
< Man. By the great Ruseiau novelist Ttra-
1 GKNIKFl*.
< Chariotte D 
, Milm-iis -n,

The above are

ed to th« kitchen, where he hastily swal
lowed a bowl of cold oatmeal and nvlk 
and then went to the barn to saddle the » It"s the sunstroke, Iron o. By L. 0. Holloway 

,T$y -Julian Ha^thoknb. 
aomv of our 16 cent books guess,’ said Fred, under his breath.

« Thank you, sir/ said Harry, half be 
lievlng with Fred that the sun bad affect
ed his father,8 mind. ‘ Its only half-past 
nine, and the procession won’t start for 

half an hour.’
1 But wv must get this load of hay in 

first, of course/ said Fred.
« No matter ’bout that. I’ll see to it 

myself. Aud boys, you might like to have 
a few fireworks to homo this evening, and 
invite a few friends, so here—1 he paused 
mid a blank look came into his face, for 
he Lad just discovered that bis pockets 

all turned wrong side out, I'll give

horse he was to ride.
To Ins surprise the barn-door was stand

ing open, and the staple which held the 
padlock was wrenched from its place.

« Like as not them pesky tramps done 
this out o’ spite,’ grnmlib il the farmer. 11 
wish to land the hull o’ 'em was in pen’- 
tt ntiary for life. I hope they ain’t stoic 

old Bet.’
But a familiar whinney from the mare’s 

stall as he entered set his mind at rest on 
this point ; and he climbed the barn stairs 
to throw down the hay for the faithful 

creatures breakfast.
But scarcely bad he filled the rack when 

there wag a sud len rustle in the bay be
hind biro, and with a low cry of exultation 
the two Lamps to whom lie refused lodg
ing the night b- fore sprang fiercely upon 

him.'
‘ You miserable, sneak in* — 'ho began, 

but the sentence was never finished’ for a 
sudden blow on the bead sent him reeling 
backward, senseless, and be left like a log 

upon the hay.
When he recovered consciousness the 

sun was shining brightly through the 
cracks in the barn, and it seemed to him 
that several hours must have elapsed since 
that sudden blow hud stretched hjm sense. 

His bands and feet were tied fast to-

Select £ikvat«vf.25 CENT BOOKS:
W1Ü1 the Poets, By Canon Famlab.

■ Life or Cromwell, By PaxtuN Hood.
I Ksaays ofG*orgs JBiiot (Complete). 

Tho (lerv (o book of travel). By O’Donovan. 
Buwstenm" Frizzle (novel). By Habbxb- 

t- -n, author of Helen’s Babies.
Tho above are some of onr 25 cjnt books. 

Ij; Send for Descriptive Circular.

5 JÎSSIOEIE AND MME.
A NEW BOOK.

BY JOAQUIN MILLER.
Send 25 cents f r this book as a sample of 

th^se -help book < by tho ablest of American 
and European writers.

John Graves’ Sunstroke.aha mT A OH,C3-A.2ST

COMPANY,
* The supper di kes had b.-en removed 

and carefully washed in the kitchen sink, 
aud restored to their respective places on 
the pantry shelves ; the red cloth had been 
spread over the table, the large k« rosene 
lamp set in the centre, and F irmer Graves 
had drawn from his capacious pocket a 
weekly agricultural journal, and seated 
himself to enjoy the contents. He whs a 
thin, spare man,with sharp blue eyes,bushy 
grey eyebrows, a long noce, and a firm, 
square chin. By means of good judgment, 
the strictest economy, and hard labor, be 
had managvd lo amass considerable wealth, 
and was const quently looked upon with 
great respect by the neighbors, who knew 
little of lion rule which governed hie 
home and made unhappy tho lives of his

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PIRLGR ORGANS,Price, per sot, cloth, $18 CO; sheep, $22.50. .1

Knight’s History of England.
This great work, cloth, for $3.75—until recently j 

trgeon-8 jziie wor*. «MJorîM.oo. compta.,i,h-atlmt.xC,. to,™ Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.
Spurgeon’s Life Work

To be 

To
ge*”*

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS. yon some money when you're ready to 

go,’ he said, and he walked to the house, 
muttering something about tho ‘ pesky

JOHN P. RICE.This work is the very 
two possess ”

Any of the abovt books sent, postpaid, on receipt cf price. Circu art free.
WAGNALLS, Publishers, 10 and 12 Dcy St., New York.

MS- Canvassers Wanted tor Subscription Books. -6»

J. G. H. PARKER,BROWN’S
BARRISTER AT-UW, COHVEXARCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
* I Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

LAWRBNOBTOWN, | attended to.
T s not frosen up, but continues ta give satis- | OFFICE Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 
L faction to all who patronize it, and in ad- 1ING. Bridgetown. 
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here- f fl7f7T,?\T
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from J, J.VJ,, V W £i*l 9
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

V- t ramps.’
» He’s certainly had a sunstroke said 

Fred, as he jumped off the hay.
« I believe you ; he never acted like 

this before,’ said Harry.
The efforts of that imaginary sunstroke 

left Mr. Graves. Only to his wife

GRIST MILLS
FUNK &

in which you see the advertisement. “ÇJ 7iy
Men:ion paper wife and two young sons.

The big kitchen was very still, 
ticking of the eight day clock in the cor
ner, and the buzz of ft few flies which bad 
managed to make on entrance in spite of 
serenes, and to lire in defiance of the pan 
of fly-poison placed conspicuously 
vilingly on tho window sill, alone disturb
ed the silence. The day had been very 
warm, and Mrs. Giaves, worn out with its 

had seated herself in

never
did ho tell his experience in the barn, 
and she, faithful soul, aided him by every 
means in her power to keep the resolutions 
he had made that Fourth of July ; and so 
well were they kept that when Fred reach- 
his majority he was only too glad to make 
hd agreement with his father to remain on 
the larm,his comfort, and the stay

The
Farm for sale! H FDR 11! BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^â^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

' SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,,

PEASE & OATS,
there was arpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 

-L more attention to his -j yj
ONTAINS 120 acres, 50 under cultivation, 

balance ia wood, poles and pasture ;
«ether, and a ragged handkerchief had 
been used to gag him. There was a dull 
pain in his head, too, and he did not feel 
sufficient energy to make an effort to free 
himself. He was wondering in a stupid,

John Ervin,
Barrister aii Attimey at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503rnpd BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, | 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ- j 
ated in Beuconsf.cld, three and a-half miles ;
from Bridgetown, and directly under the part young and not in bearing: pear,
North Mountain. I cherry and peach trees, all in bearin

Tbo property comprises about 300 acres of 30 tons prime
splendid land. 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard aud Soft

In i„ also between 200 and 300 health? » vet? easily fenced ; only li mita from Rail- 
, , v_ -, m-ppe Am,le Plum way station and churches, and three-quartersand bearing irutt Trees, m Apple, Plum, ^^ from f,r8t.cIllBB 8Chools and from grist

•TiS House. Barn, and ether Outb ild- «od sat. mill». Thorough good house,

T. J. EAULESON. MRS W. A. CAIN,
or James h. whitman.

4(tit8

ISO Apple Trees, of hiswhich will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be• prepared 
to saw or furnish long <>r short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

old age.
a rocking*

chair and was, tor a few minutes, resting 
both tired hands and exhausted body, 
while Fred and Harry, early taught the 
value of time, were sibntly mcndiqg a 
harness which lay between them on the 
big wooden settee. Occasionally they 
<!lanced at their father, aud then at each 
other, as if debating the propriety of seme 
proj et to be submitted to him ; and at last 
Fred pushed the harness from his lap, 
and made a movement as if to rise.

Scenes on Wall Street.

ENGLISH HAY, disconnected way, how long he must lie 
there be for-• anyone came to look for him, 
when he heard the sound of waggon

Vital Question 1 1 
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any sclio'd. what is the he-t thing in 

the world for quit ting ami allaying all irri
tation of the nerves and enring all forms

-t CRISIS ON WBDXBSDURING THE FINANCIAL 
DAY,

wheels coming round the corner of the 
barn. Then came Harry’s voice shouting 
to the ox< n, ' H iw, Beauty, gee, Bright/ 
and the door of the h>!t of the barn was 
thrown op- n with a jerk.

• Gettiu' in the hay as I told ’em,’ 
thought Jacob, and it occurred to his be
numbed mind that bis boys never needed 
his watchful eye and stirring voice* to 
make them work. They never shirked 

Perhaps not/ replied Fred in the same anything, 
tone -luit it cnn’l do mtv bertn. He can Bern* only aUmf five yard» from them 
only' pay ‘no,’ an.l * nothing ventured, he could hoar every word they uttered 
nothing have la a a.yln* I believe In.' though the immense mound of hay which

. AH riuht ■ L-o ahead ’ aaid Harry. ' I’ll lay between him and the door concealed a decline. In three or four minutes a
I r , ,’t « heat wne I can ’ him from their view. He was wondering calm fell on the exchange, Induced by —The station agent at Cosr.ng Cross,
*’*Th u s U ad ment I shed red cleared hi. how ho cub, mute his situation hnown to primary cabans,ion. Prices grew stronger ^

throat nervously and approached hi. them, when he heard Fred say ■ and feverishly shot up from 1 to IJ P“ evershe had oooaahm to vi.it th- statmn
| ‘ I really mean It, Harry. The day I'm cent. Up to this lime the market had pnri she has shown her appreciation

Mo morrow’ll he twenly-one l leave this farm forever. I’d been sold on the Dyett failure. Suddenly a of hia kindness by presenting him with,
There's going be willing to stay, a d would do more ut ltok r rushed in tm the Mews street e . a m gmttceut suer cos ee.i.ve.

MINUTKS BSTWKKN BRCKBKS AND 

BANKRUPTCY.
FIFTEEN

Well John A. Brown & Co. ^r~J’,.t>fr/r,Dral’ch,M*
And they will t-|| you uubesitatingly 
“ Borne form of Hops 1 ’ 

chapter 1.
Ask any or of tbv most eminent phy

sician;
.« What is the best and only remedy that 

ran be relied on to cure all diseases of tho

i(From Thursday’s Boston Advertiser.)

When the gong sounded at ten o’clock 
the large room of the Stock Exchange wa* 
crowded, floor and galleries. The eager 
brokers were well supplied with orders to 
sell, and they shrieked them 
Union Pacific, Western Union, Missouri 
Pacific and 8t. Paul crowds surged about 

, the narrow space a"lotted to them, a howl- 
, ing mass. Every broker seemed to haw 

orders to sell, and every quotation showed

-LawrencetoWn, February,,20th, 1883
I

tfBridgetown, Qet. 9, 1683.
of further trouble unlessLawrencetown, Feb. 27, ’84, AT PRIMROSE’S 

Drug Store
CilsMti Ritter EmM

CHAIN PUMPS !
But Harry laid u detaining hand on bisEYE, EAR m THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,
:

kidneys and urinary organs ; such as | 
Bright’s diseases, diiibi-tvs, retention or h 
inability to retain urine, and all tho dfs- • 
eases and ailments peculiar to Women’*—

••And they will tell you explicitly aud 
emphatically "Bnchu.”

Ask the same physicians 
"What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases ordyspeps a ; con
stipation, Indigestion biUiousoess. 
fever, ague, tic..” and they will tell 

Mandrake l or Dandelion !”
Hence, when these remedies are combined flt Hier, 

with others equally valuable
Aud compounded into Hop Bitteis^such a 

_ LConcluded next week]

It’s no use to ask/ he whispered. —There is a wo mm living in Detroit 
who has not allowed herself to be seen 
by men for Aany years. ‘When we rem
ember the style of men that live in . 
Detroit we cannot blame her. -Ex.

V
ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortment ofORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

FANCY GOODS!HALIFAX. 1Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

MISS E. BONNETT, PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED «IN 

THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

ma1-trial4

pectfully intimate to the pub- 
she will be prepared to give 

Piano or Organ,

OULD res 
lie that 

musical instructions on the 
comcncing

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. W tf36

per N. H. l'IIINNEY._

send TD Tins OFFICE FOE BILL
HEADS, C^BDS, TAGS, ETC.

< Fatherl e raid, 
fourth of Jii’y.l’ou know

THIS PAPER BoütoîirSÛXfiï&'XTHE FIRST OF MAY NEXT.
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New Advertisenmtse.New Advertisements.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEN.
............Business
AunuiU Meeting

New England k Acadia 8 8 Co........KXouralon
New England k Acadia 8 8 Co...-Tirae Table

......Men Wanted
....Drees Making

— Ferdinand Want, of the firm of tirant 
A Ward, lately collapsed New York bank- 
ora, lias been lodged in jail on a charge of 
fradulcnt transactions.

New Advertisements.of which is on the top ol Green Moun
tain, the hicheat on the Inland, and la 
reached by a railroad running to the 
very summit. Here is one ol the grand
est views of land «B.i ocean to be irnag- — Charles A. Hinckley, paying teller 
ined; the While Mountains, some 170 of the West Side hank, New York, has 
miles distant, obu be seen from this erobeszled $96 000 of the hank's funds 
point. and departed for regions unknown.

The entire coast Is strewn with _ The British ship Syria” bas been 
islands, large and small ; some o. the wrecked at F'ji Islands and 70 passena 
largest are Deer Island and Isle au ger8 ,jrowned.
Haut, all more or less occupied as sum- _Th, numher of m.mt)ers of 
m?.r, rF»"'Çnces. the Ancient Order of Foresters In
3 ,llim^:mi^ny.tt'rLÎ H.rboe, EngUnd i* Close upon 620,0U0. ^

(Mt. Desert) through to Boston via — A Nova Scot inn named Cameron 
Portland an l Bangor, via: first, at 6 recently eoM 73 ^res ef land near 
o’clock, a. m. ; second, at noon, to Moody, B C. for $-5,000.

Flying Yankee ; — Fred Bragg, formerly lighthouse
third, at 5 o'clock to connect with the keeper at Dighy, and a Government 
night train from Scarborough. pensioner for many years, died on the

The New England & Acadia .S. 8. Co.'s 7ih inst., something more than 70years 
steamer “Francis" will make a trip j of age. 
every other day between Annapolis 
and the new pier at Hancock, making 1 Settlement, Digby County, on the 12th 
close connection with the MaiueCeotral instant, aged 100 years and two months, 
Railway and the Windsor & Annapolis leaving 50 grandchildren, and 200 
Railway for freight ami passengers to great-grandchildren, and 40 greatsgreat 
and between Boston, Halifax, and all grandchildren.
intermediate points: This line will _A flne specimen ol trout was shown 
commence the regular trips about the -n lhia town 0D Monday, that was tak* 
5th June.—[Com. en from the Corbitt Lake, a few miles

We would direct attention to the from this town. It weighed 1J lbs., and 
advertisement in another column, in measured 1C inches, 
reference to an excursion to Mt. Desert 
on the 2nd June, by the steamer * Fran
ces,' which will go regularly on this 
route, on the 5tb June. The fare is 
exiremely low, and the trip will un 
dnubtedly be of the most pleasant de
scription.

She -tt-relily Monitor. W W Saunders 
Acadia .8 8 Co..

J. W. BECKWITH!
J. W. BECKWITH.

J. W, BECKWITH.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28IH, 1884.
Stone & Wellington. 
Mies Susie P Elder -— It is n mutter for sincere congratu

lation that a large portion of the Units 
ed States press has commenced to view 

j in the right light, the evil which is at
tendant upon the publication of dime 
novels, Police Gaz 'ties, amt blood and 
thunier periodic ds generally.

It is to be hoped that sullicient in
terest may he excited to have measures 
adopted to check, If not suppress, nil 
such publications. It would be ditii 
cull to overestimate the deleterious 
effects upon the minds of the young, 
caused by the nonsensical lies contain 
ed xuihin the tawdry covers of dime 
novels. To nine boys out of ten, all 
publications of the blood and thunder 
class possess a deep interest, and are 
perused with avidity—chit-fly because 
the stories of love and daring are woven 
together in a strain that appeals power
fully to a boy ’s ardent imaginât Ion, 
ami his interest is never allowed to flag. 
♦ rom the opening sentence to the list. 
Instances have been quite numerous 
within the past few years of parties of 
boys running away from home, buying 
knives and revolvers with money, per 
haps.stolen from their parents,and who, 
when caught, calmly announce that 
their intention was to follow the ex
ample of some of the wonderful char
acters of whom they had been reading. 
This fact perhaps more than any other 
has drawn public attention to the injur
ious nature of such reading. It should 
be the duty of every parent, to enquire 
closely into the style ofliterature being 
perused by his children, and when he 
finds any ol the dime novel class in 
their hands, he should riot only re> 
move it from them, but endeavor to 
point out oleaily how absurd all such 
leading is, and explain to them that ns 
a rule It is written by writers, who per
haps have never seen an Indian, and 
would be afraid almost to tire a revol 
ver—let alone have one fired at them. 
Boys have plenty of common-sense, 
and if it is appealed to in the right 
way, you will not have much difficulty 

. in making your poin t.

New Advertisements.
Nova Scotia, United States 

and Canada.

HEW ENGLAND AND ACADIA
S. S. CO.

Mount Desert Line.

m

GRAND

Excursion.
:

connect with the

4 Ÿ
II I beg to call the attention of the public generally to the Immense Stock of— Maturin Amero died at Doucett

General Dry Goods
HABERDASHERY!

Hals, Caps, Carpsts, Boris, Shoes,

CONNECTING
Halifax, Annapolis, Digby, 

and Yarmouth
New England & Acadia 

S. S. Co. by the Windsor and Annapolis R’y., 
tern Counties R’y. and the splendid 
wheel iron 8.8. ** FRANCES.”

the Wes- 
side

A
— A man named Israel Whitebouse, 

was recently killed on the Western 
Counties Railway, by being crushed be 
tween two flat oars.

— Wiggins, is already commencing to 
give us some weather forecasts for 1887 
and the year 1900.

MOUNT DESERT WITH

Eastport and Bar Harbor, 
Mount Desert,

Thence by the Maine Central, Eastern and 
Grand Trunk Ry’s to Boston and Montreal, 
as well as all Stations on the line and 
branches of the Maine Central and Eastern 
R'y, including Bangor, Augusta, Natunk, 
Lewiston, Farmington,Danvill Junction,Bath, 
Portland, Portsmouth, Ly an, ete„ ate.

OH AND AFTER THURSDAY, STH JUNE, '04,
The SS " FRANCES" will leave Annapolis and 
Digby every THURSDAY and MONDAY. P. 
M., after arrival of the Express Train of the 
W. k A. R., fiom Halifax, oonneoting with 
the Western Counties Railway from Yar
mouth
FOR BOSTON and MONTREAL 
via Eastport, Bar Harbor, and all the cities, 
towns and villages in New England, on the 
line and branches of the Maine Central and 
Eastern Railway, oonneoting with the Grand 
Trunk Railway for Montreal at Danvill Junc
tion.

LINE!
Connecting Halifax, Annapolis, Eastport, Bar 

Harbor, Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and Montreal.— Henry Mayo & Co., the well known 

fish dealers, have
Nlctftux items.

Suspbnbioh of Work.—Work is suspended 
on the Nlctaux and Atlantic Railway.

FANCY GOODS <5c SMALL WARES.Boston wholesale 
failed, with liabilities of $100,000 and 
nominal assets $200,000.

The Splendid Iren Side-wheel Steamship

just opened for the Spring Trade, being one of the Finest Assortments
ever shown in this County.

All are cordially invited to call and inspect my stock, feeling sure that a look through 
my establishment, will amply compensate you for your time, and lead to business.

Any orders that may be intrusted to me from a distance .shall have careful and best 
attention.

“FRANCES !"NoVablh Visitor.—The Rav. T. E. Bill, 
, has been 

of tho Pine Grove
— The widow of Capt. Webb is at 

the Niagara Suspension Bridge, having 
accepted the position of cashier in the 
Whirlpool Rapids Park.

Labos Trout.—Mr. Char lea Roop, 
Springfield, caught a few days ago eight 
trout weighing in the aggregate eight 
pounds. Three of them were much 
smaller than than the rest.

Failure in the Leather Trade.— 
Another failure in the leather trade is 
that of Arthur Fordham, of Halifax, 
who assigns owing from $20,000 to $30, 
000, a fair proportion of wbiob is to 
Montreal houses. There are said to be 
local preferences for about $5,000.

D. D., of St. Martin’s N. B. 
supplying the pulpit 
Baptist Church, Middleton, during tho 
pruseut month. He goes hotne this week.

will leave Annapolis, on

MONDAY JUNE, 2ND.,Baptism.—Tho Rev. John Clarke baptis
ed 16 persons in the river at Nlctaux, on 
Sunday last.

on arrival of Windsor and Annapolis Express 
Train from Halifax, for MOUNT DESERT via 
DIUBYand EASTPORT. Returning TUES
DAY, 3rd of June, arriving at Annapolis in 
time to connect with the Express train for 
Halifax on Wednesday 4th June. The fare 
for THE ROUND TRIP will he from all sta
tions on the Windsor k Annapolis Railway— 
LAWRENCETOWN, $3.70 ; PARADISE, $3.- 
60; BRIDGETOWN, $3.45. Passengers may 
board on tho Francis while at Bar Harbor.

At Mount Desert, an Excursion Train will

4Granville Fzrry.—Wulseley Div. No. 
491 S. of T., had a Basket Social on Wed
nesday, May 2l«t, and realizing $20 for 
their new hall which is to be finished in 
June.

I subjoin a list of the Leading Articles, which you are requested to examine :—
RETURNING, will leave Boston at 9 

o'clock, A. M., and all stations on the W. C. 
& Eastern Railways', Bar Harbor Ferry, Bar 
Harbor and Mt. Desert, on TUESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS, leaving Bar Harbor, at 6 o’clock 
P M., for Eastport, Digby and Annapoli 
living at Digby following morning sbo 
o'clock, A. M.

For passage tickets, bills lading to all 
points as above named, and for farther in
formation please apply to Station agents on 
the W. k A Railway, the W. C. Railw

Samnel Mills, captain of the “ Joe 
Edwaids” sVam ferryboat, and E. H. 
Knowles, Esq., are both engaged in build- 

— Those persons who have been ao- ing dwelling bouses. Capt. tiroves is 
qiieinted with ,be railway, of thi. Pro ™ oSSSKi

vince, must have noticed the great im- Ferry and old ones remodelled in the past 
provements that have lately been intro- few years have added very much to the

beauty of the village.

LADIESbe run on Tuesday, morning to the top of the 
Mountain, (over the Green Mountain Rail
road) as well as an Excursion to FRENCH
MAN’S BAY to the new Pier and Warehouse 
at the terminus of the Main Central Railway. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfori 
and convenience of passengers< and a good 
opportunity afforded to see and Inspect what 
must bo the most Popular, Direct, and - Plea
sant Line of Travel, and Transportation be
tween Nova Scotia, New England States and

— A late telegram announces the 
fact that the actions against the share
holders of the Bank of Liverpool, which 
have been pending before the courts 
for years, have been discontinued. 
This will be good news to the uufortu 
nate shareholders of that institution.— 
Liverpool Times.

The attention of the Ladies is particulary requested to my thorough selection and ex
cellent value in all lines, Every article has been selected with care, and with à view to 
meet the special wants of all. I offer

duced thereon, especially with regard 
to the Windsor <fc Annapolis Railway. 
This company have lately replaced their 
old 40 lb. iron rails with steel rails, of a

The schooner, Emma C. which went 
ashore near Delap'e Cove, In Deceinbei 
last, was safely launched on Friday, May 
23rd. She is a comparatively new vessel, 

100 tons, and fine «model. She was 
bought on the béàch by Capt. Samuel 
Groves and Jas. E. Sbafuer, Esq., who 
tried to get her off at once, but rough wea
ther prevented. Her bottom was badly 
damaged and her masts had to he cut away. 
Mr Chute, of Bear River, was then em
ployed to move her up beyond the reach 
of the tide, where she was repaired. An 
attempt was made to lauoch her in April, 
which failed, the ways giving away under 

She was towed iu the Out, and now

P. INNIS, Manager W. A. R’y.
J. BRIGNAL, Manager W. C. R'y.

> .K JOHN WALSH, Ag-nt, Digby.
A Full Band will accompany whitman, Agcot^oaspoiu.vu K J THOS.S. WHITMAN, Gen’l Agent New 

England and Acadia 8. 8. Co., for Nova 
8cotia. ÏSEES SSS— The International Steamship Com

pany have chartered tempo: arily the 
steamer Lewiston, of the P. B. & M. 
Line, and the steamer John Brooks, of 
the Portland Steam Packet Line, to 
take the place of the steamers Fal- 
\nouth and City of Portland, burned 
and wrecked.

weight of lbs per yard, the old 
freight car couplers, which were on the 
passenger cars, have been replrced with 
the Miller platform ; and last but not 
leant, they have now applied to their 
express trains the Westinghouse Air 
Brake. The Westinghouse Air Brake, 
as applied on this railway, consists of 
all the very latest improvements, and 
is composed of an air pump attached 
to the side of the locomotive for com 
pressing the air, which it stores in a 
large reservoir in the engine, at a pre- 
sure of 90 lbs per square inch, this re
supplying through the driver’s brake 
valve to each car, a pressure of 70 lbs. 
per square inch,where it is stored in an 
nuxilliary reservoir ready lor use. The 
pump is supplied with an automatic 
regulator which stops it when the re
quired pressure is reached, and imme
diately restarts when from any cause 
the pressure is reduced. This brake is 
usually applied by the driver of the 
train, but should occasion require it con 
be applied from any oar. Another and 
very important point is, that In the 
event of the train becoming discon
nected the automatic action at once 
omea into play, and at once stops both 
portions of the train, thus preventing 
the danger of collision between the 
twiv parts. The application of these 
improvements brings this railway fully 
abreast of the best equipped railways of 
this continent, and it must be gratify
ing to know that the management is 
doing its beat to secure the safety and 
welfare of the travelling public.

this Excursion.
Ae the number of tickets sold will be limit- 

ted please apply early to any stations on the 
W indsor k Annapolis Railway.

P. INNIS, Manager, KentviUe.
JNO. WALSA, Agent at Digby.
F. C. WHIM AN, Agent at Annapolis. 

TttOS, 8. WHITMAN Genl Agent for N. 
Annapolis, May, 27 *84.

100 MEN WANTED In variety not excelled by any establishment in the country.
To Begin Bale* a* once 

Fell Delivery for it—The Boston Herald says :— The 
squall that struck Wall Street on Wed 
nesday, has blown by. It was nol a 
panic. It was merely a local flurry, 
severe enough while it lasted, and por* 
lentous of sudden wreak of overladen 
vessels, but brief in duration and re 
strioted in area. To class it by title 
with the great financial hurricanes 
that swept over the country in 1857 
and 1873 is to oall It very much out 
of its name.

—The Western Union Telegraph Co., 
is one of the wealthiest corporations 
existing. A statement recently issued 
for the past year, shows a gross revenue 
of over nineteen millions of dollars, 
with a net profit of over six and a half 
millions. This statement very clearly 
shows, that, the cost for telegrams Is 
much higher than there is any necess
ity for.

Returning.— The following appeared 
in the St. John Sun a tew days ago:

Almost every boat and train arriving 
in St. John from the west brings back 
some returning provincialists, disgusted 
with life in the States, 
eleven former residents of the west side 
of the harbour returned home to enter 
upon life anew, none the better off 
financially for their sojourn under the 
stars and stripes.

*

BLACK CRAPES, All Qualities ! 
VELVETS, in all Shades and Prices !

8. Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

ber.
lies at Granville Ferry, to receive her 
spars and rigglug. USTEW

PRING GOODS I The largest la the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont. Branoh office Montreal.

GOOD SALARIES AND STBADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN»
Bend references and Photo with application. 

Address
SLocal and Other Matter.

All these Goods in different grades and at Prices to suit all.Shipping Notes.—Schr. Ivioaar. 23rd 
inst.. from St. John ; old. for same port 
on 2oth inst.

— The Toronto Mail building was partly 
destroyed by fire on the 24th lust. The 
loss Is heavy.

Personal.—T. R. Joues, E*q., of the 
firm of Messrs. T. R. Joues & Co., of 81. 
John, was in town yesterday.

—The next meeting of the Annapolis 
County temperance League will be held In 
Middleton on Monday next, June 2nd, in 
the vestry of the Methodist Church, com
mencing at 2 o’clock, p. m.

—The weather during the past fow day» 
has been very pleasant, and vegetation is 
advancing rapidly. Already many trees 
are blossoming. A cherry tree uear our 
office put forth blossoms early last week.

Prince Albert.—P. F. Reagh, of this 
place has a ewe that gave birth to trip
lets on the first of May, making a fam
ily of seven lambs in one year, all well. 
Who can beat Ibis.

Just Received
BY

ISTONE a WELLINGTON,
Moxtrkal, P. Q.W. W. Saunders. nsr punsTTB &c ea-nsrea-ir a tæbJ. W. BEALL, 64 Course 1 Street, 

Manager Braneh Office. 4#tf
Taking into consideration the tremendous quantities I handle I am able at all times to 

show the latest designs at the lowest prices.Flour! Flour!
Dry Goods !

in fine assortment.
IN GREY AND WHITE COTTONSrpHE subscribers has just received a ear 

-L load of

Goldie’s Best Brands
of FLOUR, likewise

I can show special value, and would call attention to the uniformity of manufacture and superior finish. Prices ranging from

PRINTS, 10 YARDS FOR 45 CENTS AND UPWARDS.
GREY and WHITE SHEETINGS, 8 1-4 wide.Feed Flour, Oatmeal,in latest and most fashionable designs.

Crey and White Cottons,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
COUNTERPANES,

Lilt week PARKS’ SHIRTING.
and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom prices, at the house late ly occupied by 
Mr. Thos. Kelly.

D. 8. STCLAIR. A FINE VARIETY OF SPRING & SUMMER SACQUE CLOTHS,
w—We have received a neat little book 

entitled “ A Brief Memoir of the Late
Bridgetown, May 21 *84. 3m PLAIDS, 4c., In a variety of Shades.— Several parties of sportsmen have 

Hon . Judge Win. Johnston, first Judge in —Our regular correspondent says : — been trout-fishing during the past
Equity of Nova Scotia.” - It in printed tad report givep by your oofreapon wreek, and all have met with excel* 
published Vy Mr. Geo A. Knralell, of bt.idenfc of lbe 2iel concerning the bear, lent success. The best record we have 
John, and its author is Mr Wm. A. Cal- ., a great mjetake. He evidently knew heard of yet is for Mr. Benj. Starratt,

sïïsïïm. s.™ srsa was*» kæl'S
|.vr of paner., at dlffe.ent time, and oar hr.t report. The bnrtu ngot and can twenty fi.e of the largest of the num 
readers will rvmeral,er hie mlen-sling be corroborated by many." ber taken would weigh at least ae many
.ketches of Annapolis history, witli which The two accounts were so entirely dit. pounds. The “ speckled beautie. ” are 
h.' tarored our columns iu 1881. feront that we supposed two bears harttidbn apparently ïery plentiful thia year.

.Tire “ Memoir” before us, gives interest killed.—Ed. 
ing glimpses of the life of oue, whose name 
in a Imusehold word with mauy in this 
valley. The author commences by brief
ly tracing buck the ancestry of Judge 
Johnson to his maternal and paternal 

t grand-parents, following with interesting 
sketches of family history. His political 
and public life is then graphically outlined, 
with a filling in of anecdotes and reminis- 
ences of the most interesting character.
We gather from the book, that Judge 
Johnson was born in 1792, in Jamaica ; 
whs educated in Scotland, for the profes
sion of law ; iu 1808 he was articled to 
bis brother-iu-law Thos. Ritchie, M. P. P. 
of Aunapolis. He first practised in Kent- 
ville, later in this County, and finally re
moved to Halifax. Iu 1834 his talents 
were given suitable recognition, by bis 
being appointed to the post of Solicitor- 
General, and was created a member of the 
Legislative Council, which then exercised 
Executive powers. Iu 1841 he was made 
Attorney and Advocate-General, and Pro
curator iu the Court of Vice-Admiralty 
for the Province. In 1843, when fifty-one 
years of age, he ran his first election in 
thi> county, against Mr. Samuel 8 Chip- 
man, the Liberal candidate. This election 
Judge Johuson won by 377 votes. He 
WHR thirty years in the public service, and 
during twenty of them, be represented 
Ibis county. In 1884 he was appointed 
Judge ill Equity, which he retained until 
his death, about ten years later.

The little volume contains much that is

Mrs. L C.Wheelock, MUSLINS in Fine Assortment,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, LAWRENCETOWN, IN WHITE AND BLACK, BOOK MUSLIN, TAPE CHECKS, SWISS, JACONETTE, WHITE TARLETON, COLORED 

TARLETON, VICTORIA LAWN, BRILLIANTS, PEQUES, MARCELLIS.Etc., Etc,
TJAS just returned home with a very large 
LI assorted stock of Parasols.An excellent line of j. Parasols.S TAT TOTS" EET ! STAPLE AND ÎASCÎ GOODS,

I have a very large assortment In this Line of goods, and offer better value than ever before, aud 
at prices withiu the roach of each and every economical purchaser.

— The number of British visitors to 
the United States and Canada this sum
mer promises to be unprecidented. 
One thousand savants alone, including 
a hundred members of Parliament, 
have already applied for and secured 
tickets for attendance at the meeting 
of the British Association at Montreal. 
A large number of these visitors are 
prepared to look iuto and enter Ameri
can investments.

CROCKERYWARE.— S. 8. Francis of the New England 
Acadia S. S. Line has a most efficient 
and experienced staff of officers, viz. : 
Master—Capt. Hopkins, of Eastport. 
Pilots--Capt. Jas. Hall, of Annapolis; 
Capt. J. Simpson, of Eastport. Purser 
*-Mr. Stubbs, of Portland. Quarter
master1—Capt. ti. B. Sulis, of Digby. 
Tbe steward and under stewards are all 
experienced steamboat men.

— We learn with much regret of tbe 
suspension of work on the Nictaux and 
and Atlantic Railway. Tbe trouble is 
solely owing, we understand, to the de 
pressed condition of the railway stock 
market and consequent difficulty in 
floating bonds. We hope to have fui» 
1er particulars for our next issue. It is 
earnestly to be hoped that tbe corns 
pany,having this important public work 
in bund, may find their difficulties only 
temporary.

—The lecture delivered in Providence 
Church of the town on Sunday last by T. 
M . Lewis, the agent of the G. D. Sons of 
Tempérance, was listened to with much 
interest by all present. Mr. Lewis 
handles his lofty subject in an original and 
masterly manner, and endeavors to con
vince his hearers of tbe evil of the liquor 
traffic by the force of reasoning, and not 
by a tirade of abuse and declamation against 
liquor sellers and drinkers.

— We understand that Rev. Mr. Cof
fin, ofP. E. I., will assume tbe pastor
ate of the Presbyterian church of this 
town during the coming summer. He 
will hold the first service next Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Foreman, who was appointed 
lor this station for the summer, will, 
owing to unforeseen circumstances caus
ing an alteration in his plans, be oblig 
ed to start for India at once on mission

and knowing that the public cannot be better 
euited she would invite all to eouie and in
spect her goods before buying elsewhere.

LACE CURTAINS, Id Variety ! By tie Set or Yard.
RIBBONS, LACES, GLOVES, CORSETS, BUTTONS, RUBBER GOSSAMERS, &c. *

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Oranges, Lemons and Figs.
Fresh and reliable Groceries always kept 

on hand.
Call and inspect goods and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere.
Bridgetown, May 28, *84.________________

GREY COTTON, FROM 4C.
per yard upward, and other goods equally as 

cheap.

MILLINERY, Aa usual, I have paid special attention to my Carpet Department, and can show a fine as-

5"!4 CARPET®. Mipatterns of ' _ P) 45 Cent
TAPESTRIES are even better than those of last year. Don’t Fail to see my Stock.

JH MRVIM 8 I beg to bring to the notice of gentlemen that I have a line of Cloths 
1*1 FlTUV I f°r Suitings, of an extent and variety that I think it would be no 
IrIiII I MM' exaggeration to say has never before been shown in this County. I 
WHBW ■ IIrJ 1 make a specialty in this department, and would ask all those who 

desire stylish patterns for Spring Suits to call. In Tweeds I have 
all weights, qualities and makes, and an endless variety of patterns. If not convenient to 
call and see my goods, please send for samples. I am enabled to sell at prices that defy 
competition, as arrangements are made direct on the most advantageous terms.

Stdsbt, N. S. w., May 22.-The 
êoullmg match between Hanlan and 
Laycock was won by Hanlan by a half 
length. Tbe climatic influences upon 
the Canadian champion,the change from 
the comparatively cold climate of his 
native country to the overpowering 
heat prevailing during the summer 
season being espeoiallly trying.

This is the second time Laycock has 
been defeated by Hanlan, but yet he 
has so many admirers here that they 
talk about another contest.

— On the 18th inst., St. John, N. B., 
had been a city for exactly a century. 
St. John received a royal charter from 
George IV., on May 18,1784, and is the 
only Canadian city possessing such a 
document. Under the charter the citi
zens were granted certain powers of 
self-government. At Confederation 
some of these powers went to tbe pro
vince, and some to the Dominion. An 
interesting question is whether by 
virtue of tbe charter St. John retains 
its peculiar self-governing powers, or 
whether at Confederation the charter 
was superseded.--Ex.

— The Nova Scotia fleet are more 
fortunate than tbe Gloucester vessels 
in finding fish upon the western banks. 
Recent arrivals at Yarmouth are the 
scooners Opal, with 100,000 lbs. codfish; 
Alfred, 54.000 lbs.; Circassian, 112,000 
lbs,; and Bren ton, 75,000 lb#., all second 
baiting. The Lunenburg fleet bring in 
from 120 to 400qtls. each.

— The New Era truthfully says
“The Annapolis Valley offers a good 

opening for a company of small capital 
for a much-needed borne enterprise viz; 
tbe manufacture of all kinds of pottery 
and earthenware, as the tiaest qualities 
of clay of different kinds are to be found 
in abundance and very convenient to 
R. R. and shipping. There ie a moun
tain of good clay for bricks at tbe

- A b»nd meeting will be bel.l on Pbinney Mo»”'"1"; Wil™ot t0,W°,.h^- 
VVeilneaeluy e.eningTM.y 28th, in Tern I*1» Ann.poi™ Valley oilers »l.o eno- 
persnee H.ll of th£ town. The com iher opening for ecomp.ny of osP"a 
miltee in charge ol the purobsse ol in that would „»y-the cuIliya on of 
.trumenl. for the Bridgetown Bres. cranbeme. sod other small fruit, such 
Band here concluded to buy 13 instru- *• «trewbeme., respberne., etc. 
ments, which can be had for the ex- Ag reJpirde tbe last suggestion, the 
iremely low price of $180, delivered . . .. . ,het »hAr-here. Mr. John Clarke I. collecting -• Probably not ew.re that there 
subscriptions and it is hoped that the are already several parties who baveui.- 
purchase money can be forwarded on dertaken tbe cultivation of small 
Saturday. ;a large and influential quite eilenairely in thi. county. There 
meeting is requested at the above date is, however, plenty of room for 
and place, as business of importance to engage iu this ptettfihUod profitable 
will be transacted. industry.

Acadia Steamship Co., Done at shortest notice.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE(LIMITED.)

rpHE Annual General Meeting of the share- 
_L holders of the Acadia Steamship 
pany (limited,) for the election of Directors 
and the transaction of the business, will he 
held in Annapolis Royal on

paid for

BQG-S FOR CASH OR TRADE.

FASHIONABLEJAILUNERY !

jJjfew Spring and Sumer Millinery
Tuesday the 24th of June.
next at 10 o’clock a. m.

By order.
THOS. 8. WHITMAN.

Secretary.'
Annapolis, May 22, 1834. 4itll

------ and-------

FANCY GOODS,
MISS SUSIE P. ELDER,

MRS. AINSLEYS.is now ready to serve the publie with

DRESS MAKING,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods always up to the Times.1

Hats & Caps,
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 

styles. Mourning Bonnets always on hand. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for

* Bridgetown, May 6th *84 13itl7.

*of Mtx-at interest in connection with the 
early political history of this Province, 
and wu have no doubt, that it will meet 
witli a ready hale. It may be had of any 
bookseller.

at the store of

W. W. SAUNDERS.
Bridgetown, May 26 th ’84. 7tf Hats 8c Caps.

New Spring Goods, Just Opening. A very large and complete assortment of all the leading styles has just been received 
from the best makers. I beg to invite inspection. Don't purchase else

where until you have seen my stock. latest styles in 
STRAW HATS. Price» style and quality of above

goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

Mount Des.rt.

This place haa within a few years 
grown to be one of tbe most frequent
ed ami attractive watering places in 
the United States. As a summer re
sort it U already a rival to Newport, 
Saratoga, o.r Long Branch.

Until this year, Bar Harbor—the 
chief poit of Mt. Desert,—could only 
be reached by outside steamers from 
Boston anti Portland, and a stage and 
terry lTne from Bangor. The Maine 
Central Railway have just completed 
iheir shore railway from Bmgor to 
Hancock and are now expending about 
$75,000 on a new pier, wurehoùses, coal 
B’ie'ja, tVc., at a po nt on the main 
land, tbe terminus of tbe Shore Rail
way just opposite Bar Harbor, Mt. De
sert. which will have an hourly oonnec 
tion with this port by a first class Ferry 
Steamer, This Bay is one of tbe best 
harbors in the United Slates and never 
closed by ice. The pier^is about 200 
ieet wide whh berths for two steamers ; 
railway track on tbe wharf, ao that pas
sengers and freight can Le transferred 
promptly from cars to steamer, tbe 
same as at Fall River.

Mount Desert is 1527 feet high and 
about 10 miles wide, nearly round , is 
«lotted all over with collagen and pri- 

renidenees. aome of which cost 
$30,000 to $50,0001 some 25 hotels,one

A
fTlHB subscriber would beg leave to announce that he has jnst eompletod his Spring 
-L Importations, completing a very fine and well selected stock of—» We are pleased to observe that the 

old 14 rookery," on the “ Oakes " pro> 
petty near our office, that has been an 
eyesore to all good citizens for the past 
three or lour years is being torn down. 
The lot has been bought by Mr. A. E. 
Sulis, of tbe Acadia Organ Co., who 
has also purchased the building known 
as St. James’ Church. The latter struc
ture be will move on the lot and tit up 
for a manufactory of the organa that 
have already won a well-earned reputa
tion for excellence of tone and work
manship.

r^TH-NT-RTF?. A T. DBY GOOIDS,
Millinery. H— »d

2000 ZROLXjS ROOM IPAJFEIR/,
lOO TIR/UlSnKS AuJSTO YALTSES, AJLL IPIRzICIES.

fine selection in 
meres, Blaek and 

Ita*
Crape, Velvets in all colors, Costume Cloths and Meltons, Cambrie and Print Cotfco

n7ù ..R.-
ty of Fancy and useful articles, too numerous to mention.

HATS, IN GREAT

I boy my Boots and Shoes from the leading manufactory in the Dominion, and by 
the Case ; and can thns offer a larger variety of styles and lower prices than any otherBOOTS & SHOES.

dealer in the County.VARIETY IN STRAW AND FELT,
CLOTHS—In French Diagonals, Oxfofdulothi, Tweeds, etc., ete.

groceries.

t

TT A -R/TVOT A T?.TT!
JUBTRBCBIVÉD. 10Q KEGg NAILS

Mortise Locks, Knobs, Buks, Csryntur e Peocils, Pocket Knives, Table Cutlery, *c. IOO WHIPS. from 15 vents up.

English Paints and Oils, very best Quality in stock.
Among other LOW VALUES I am offering

12 Lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar for $1-, 25 do. B2-
BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES, 60 ota. per Imperial Oal. 

Flour, K-al, SsU. eta., slwsyi in itook st Lowest Prises.
Eggs Always Câsh.

P

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS SUPPLIED AT SPECIAL RATES.
I always keep the choicest goods in this line, aud in excellent assort-, 

ment. A specialty made of Tea and Sugars. ;J". UHL- CHTTTB,
fiitl.OMiddleton, May 8th, 1884. FLOUE/vn'e
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Mew Advertisèmente.New Advertisements.Es-ypt. New Advertieemeuts.Advice To Motners.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a aiek child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If *o, go at once and get a bottle of Alas. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Ouildkkn 
Tkrthinq. I ta value la incalonable. It will 
relievo the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Deoend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dy sen try 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamm*- 
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup kob 
Childbkn Tkkthing is pleasant to the taste, 

prescription
e nurses and physicians In the Uni

ted States, and ik for sale by all druggist#' 
throughout the world. Price 26 oent» a hot-

New Advertisements.— Mrs. Desinh Park, wife of William 
Park, Port Medway, while under aber
ration of mind, committed suicide on 
the 19th inst., by throwing herself into 
the well near the house. An inquest 
was held before Colin Campbell, cor
oner, and a verdict given in accordance 
with the facts.

—One of the most singular cases ever 
hoard by the Pennsylvania hour I of par
dons was presented on Tuesday. John 
Sullivan, of Alleghany county, while in St. 
Louis a year ago, murdered a watchman, 
but escaped from jail before trial,*«nd re
turned to Pennsylvania. Six months ago 
ho was convicted of btirxlaiy in Alleghany 
county, and aeutbnoed to«8vey eta»' penal 
servitude. Detdclive Browning,Ciof St. 
Louis, asked for Sullivan's-pariloitffor bur
glary, and his extradition to St. Louis for 
murder. Sullivan refuses to be pardoned 
in order that the St. Louis authorities may 
hang him, and the question arose whether 
a convict could be pardouud against his 
will.

(Srncrat tJelvs. KMLondon, May 23.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Lord Ednnmd Fiteraaurlce, 
Under Foreign S cretary, stated that no 
news had been received from Gen. Gordon 
since April 10th ; further, a confidential 
message had been sent to Gen. Gordon. 
Tue Mudir of Dougola believes the mes
senger baa entered Khartoum and is un
able to return. The Mahdi, Lord Edmund 
■aid, is at El Babel. Hi* followeie pre
vent him from going to the White Nile.

London, May 22 —-Unusual activity pre
vails at Woolwich Arsenal. A pontoon 
detachment has been ordered to hold itself 
In readiness to proceed to the Nile. Large 
steamers are loading immense quantities 
of wtorvs for Egypt. In the Commons to
day Mr. Gladstone announced that Lord 
Hay was making arrangements for the 
Khedive's steamers, with a small company 
of British sailors, to patrol the Nile 
between Assiout and Wady Haifa. Mr. 
Gladstone again stated that the question 
of Egyptian finance would form the bads 
of discussion at the approaching Egyptian 

—Notice is given that a light has been|conference. The Government has 
established on the south extremity of Ab- tention of proposing a revival of dual con- 
bot Island, Yarmouth, to guide into Abbot troj 
harbor. This light, being chiefly for the 
usee,! fisherman frequenting the harbor, 
will be put in operation about May let, 
and l>e discontinued about the first of Octo
ber in each year. Notice Is given that it 
is intended during the present year to at
tach a fog bell, to be rung by machinery, 
to the light station on Bunker's Island, in 
Yarmouth haibor. Due notice of the com
pletion of the work will be given. Notice 
is also given that the lighthouse on Hor
ton Bluft, King’s Co., which was destroyed 
by fire lost spring, Uffs been rebuilt.—Hx.
Herald.

J-Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

5 io5fry CO— Her Majesty the Queen, passed the 
Bixly-ftfth mile post on her life"» jour
ney, on Saturday last.

— It is roiil Russel Sage lias lost from 
$5,000,000 to $7,000,000 within the past 
1CW weeks, and had only $1,500,000 left in 
bank on Tuesday.

—At Moose Mountain, North West Ter
ritory, wheat
which is evidence that the far Canadian 
North West is not more frigid than the 
American North West further south.

— A severe hail storm in ltaburn Co., 
Qa., occurred on the 21st inst. Hailstones 
large as eggs fell, and drifted to a depth of 
12 inches in some places. The crops 
rained and trees stripped.

— At this season of the year potatoes 
should be put into boiling salt water. 
This will make them mealy if it ib within 
the possibilitv of any process to do so.

A Hoary Foundation.—The twelve-hun
dredth anniversary of the dedication of the 
church of the Veuentbio Bede, at Jarrow 
on-Tyne, Eng., has just been celebrated. 
Some parts of the original church are still 
in good preservation, but the monastery is 
in ruins.

—Arrangements are being made in nu
merous counties in Ontario to demand a 
vote on the Scott Law, and several local 
temperance papers, cxplainiug and advo
cating It, are being started. The Canada 
Citizen believes that two-tbir-ls of Ontario 
will bv under its op* i at ion within a year.

Indians Preparing.— Winnipeg May 
21.— A special telegram received from 
Indian Head to-day states that Pie-a- 
Pot’s runners passed there today going 
to Crooked Lake, Long Lake, Indian 
Head and Pile Hill reserves to rouse all 
the Indians. Things are beginning to 
look serious. It is generally expected 
that there will be trouble at the sun- 
dance.

—Week before last there were sixteen 
ocean steamships at Montreal, every one 
of them offering to take grain cargoes 
across the Atlantic free, but not one could.
An influential deputation ol members of 
the Board of Trade and Corn exchange and 
representing shipping interests was about 
to proceed to Ottawa to appeal to the gov
ernment to abolish the tolls on all Cana
dian canals between Chicago and Montreal.

—An unknown vessel which was towed 
into Harbor Island, Nassau, recently, bot- 

tip, has a cargo of white pine lumber. 
Not being able to right her she was scut
tled to get the cargo. No name cau be 
found on the vessel, but this is said to be 
a brig, and Las apparently been a long 
time in the water, as the bottom is badly 
worm sucked. The Court of Admiralty 
has taken charge of the cargo as derelict.

— A Berlin newspaper has got hold of a 
genuine sensation. It says that an euor- 

hotel is soon to be built at 8t. Agos- 
tine, Fla. It will be three miles long,six 
miles deep, and seventy-five stories high. 
Guests will be taken to their rooms by 
500 balloons ; the tables in the dining
room will bu four miles in length, and the 
waiters who serve the muais will be on 
horseback. There will be a cuspidor In 
the olfiue 100 feet in circumference. The 
German doesn’t often try to be funny, but 
wheu be does be means business.

— A recent statement in the Archives 
de Medecine Militaire shows with much 
force the influence upon smallpox of 
systematic revaccination. Previous to 
1834 the deaths from that disease in 
the Prussian army bad been about 100 
annually. In 1834 the order for re
vaccination was made very stringent 
and the figures soon fell to 5,9, and 3. 
From 1847 the number was between 
2 and 3, and since 1847 there has not 
been a single death irom smallpox in 
the army.

— A curious case is being tried in one of 
thu Brooklyn courts just now. A customer 
having imbibed rather freely in the saloon 
of a fun-loving Gorman naiuud Holme, fell 
a*le< p in a chair. He had a magnificat) t 
beard reaching nearly to bis waist. Holme 
suggested to some of bis cronies that the 
best joke of the season would he to cut the 
beard off. This was accordingly done ; 
l ut the practical- joke did not end so 
pleasantly as was expected, as thu shorn 
victim institutes a suit for $1,000.

—The editor of the London Timet receives 
$25,000 salary ; the Standard pays $15.000; 
Daily News, $20,000 ; senior editors of the 
Telegraph receive $17,5.00 each ; Manches
ter Guardian, $15,000; Pall Mall Gazette, 
Spectator and Saturday Review, ua»h, $10,
000 ; St. James Gazette, $9 000, and Punch, 
$15,000. Mr. Dina’s income from the 
New York Sun last year, including salary, 
was $4.000 a week. The 
a regular dividend of 5 per cent, a monih, 
an! occasionally an extra dividend, ju^t to 
keep the stock holders from getting the 
«dues. The dividend for the year past 
was over 80 per cent.

Native Woods
A J. D. Howe’s wnrerooms, in the market 
building, over forty specimens of our na
tive woods which are to he sent to the 
Edinburgh Forestry Exhibition. They are 
all fine specimens and the natural grain is 
brought out very beautifully. Any one 
who sees this will realise what wealth 
there is in our forests, if we could find a 
market for our woods. These specimens 
were collected l>y Mr. Alex Mitchell, of 
Fredericton, for Mr. Jack. They will not 

- lie packed for a day or two, and they 
* well worthy of an inspection by all who 

have faith in the resources of our Pro
vince.— St John Globe.

—There is no blinking the fact that fe
male franchise is becoming a question of 
practical politics, and one moreover which 
will give Ministers a good deal ol trouble.
Mrs. Fawcett showed true deatbing in
stinct in her speech at St. James’s Hall, 
London, when she fastened on the capable 
citizen argument, and it is extremely hard 
to sue how Ministers, who adopted that ar
gument the other day, can with any shoxv 
vt reason refuse the franchise to female 
householders. It will be interesting when 
Mr. Woodall’s amendment comes on, to 
bear how Mr. Gladstone will deal with 
the thousands of women who are daily ful
filling all the functions of “capable citi
zens the 50,000 women farmers, for in
stance, or the 120,000 women teachers, or 
the large number of woman doctors, wo
men poor law guardians, and xvomen civil 
service clerks.—Pall Mall Gazelle.

“ Sebastopol, " “Alma ”—One by One the 
Links are Broken.— Died,of heart disease, 
at Yarmouth, N. 8.. and there interred 
with Masonic honors, John Jolly, of Wool
wich, Kent, G. B, Some may remember 
the welcome given by Halifax, to the Cri
mean heroes, among whom was the late 
deceased, then on H. M. 8. “Basilisk,” an 
engineer’ who at 21 years of age, for signal 
acts of bravery in th$ siege of Sebastopol, 
wore the medal and clasp at the time given 
personally by Her Majesty the Queen* 
Many will remember the pleasant English- 

ikpnan and the large gathering at old St. 
George’s, when he was married by the 
late Rev. R. F. Uniocke, to a sister of our 
respected townsman, Robert H. Cogswell.
For a number of years deceased suffered . 
from the effects of a severe sunstroke in lti 
India, eventually dying of heart distase. 
—Acadian Recorder.

—A correspondent sends ns the follow
ing— “The now ship Karoo, which it is 
expected will be launched at Kingsport, 
King’s Co., on Tuesday, is the largest in 
the Dominion of Canada, 
keel is 227 feet, extreme breadth 44 3, 
depth 26 8, and gross tonnage 2,078 23 
tons. This ship has been built of the 
best material. The oak, spruce and pitch 
pine used, were purchased in the Southern 
States. She is classed 13 years French 
Lloyd’s. Mr. C. R. Burgess and Mr. John 
E. Bigelow are the builders, the former be
ing also the managing owner. After the 
Karoo is rigged, she will bè loaded with 
deals at Spencer's Island, for Europe, and 
will be commanded by Leonard Coffill, re
cently captain of the Nimbus.”

Our correspondent is wrong in stating 
that the Karoo is the largest ship in the 
Dominion, as the county of Yarmouth, ac
cording to the Herald's figures, beats her 
by two hundred tons. Both ships, how
ever, are vessels of which the Province 
may well be proud.—Hx. Chronicle.
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uiNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ! BC3Q-and diarrhoea, VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Li Co-partnership heretofore existing be- a 5CQLU

- GO o mg S
ii

.JOHN R. RICE MID 1RTHDR E. SOUS,
ng business under the style and Arm name 

.. the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 
Bridgetoxvn, Nova Seotia, le this, day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. E. Sulla assumes all 
debts of tne late firm, and to whom all ac
counts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. 8IILIS.
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Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884.In Annapolis Go. & Western Kings g
5CD ■ P3Beals.—On the 17th inst., the xvlfe of Mrs* 

William L. Beals, Inglieville, of s .mg aE Iv » H elO-A/trLID. 03 ^
*s&H

<35
o

for the use of breeders. i®
« 73
e «

TN aaeordance with tho above, and owing to 
y-x ri , , .. . . . 1 my late partner’s health breaking down,

u -, Z2< ILBERT is six years old, weighs 1250, wh$0h has Compelled
*u- Robebtson— CiiBSLBV.—At Bridgetown, on vJT and is perfectly sound and kind. Sired ^e business, I would beg to inform my many 

tho 24th inet., by Rov. W. H. Warren, by ‘•Constellation”, son of the groat •< Al-jfriemi„ that I still intend carrying on the
George Robertson, of Bridgetown, to mont” dam by” General Knox, sr.," founder 8aine business under the same name and
Clara dies ley, of Paradlso. of the Knox family (for extended pedigree 8t-ief and will continue to manufacture the

Foster—Chuts.—At Hampton, on the 25tL see handbills^. same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every
inst., by tbe Rev. W. L. Parker, Harris GILBERT is one of the best bred, as well ina will be taken, and no expense spared to 
M. Foster, E«q , 10 tire. Marr A. “ nnt ajhtthST Stock Horae» !n tb« Fro- ^«nnf.oturc Firal-Clae» lutrammU. whi°li 
Chutr both of Hamulon vl"oe' Breedan nr« mlicled t° itadjr well win be „|accd j„ the market at prioei to salt

Qkbbnopoh—SAcatiKua.—At ‘ the real,lance hi. padlgr.e a„daaamlna h,m btfur, ehooamg tle tl Thanking ou, (Hand, for thrir 
of tbe brlda'a ai.tvr, Somoraot, Kh.ee * ' •'■""here. „beral patronage in th past, I would .till eo-
Co., on .he 2ith In.,'., by (he Rov. D. O. TERMS-SI-gle Senrlee, $«.00, So..on, Hal, a
Parker, Horace 8. Grecnoogh, of Wind- $10 > Warrant, $12. * ^ 8ULI8.

to Annie L. Saunders, daughter ol 
the late Major Jobu Saunders, of Para
dise, Annapolis, Co. Thanks for cake.

Allen—Faulkner.—At the parsonage,Nic- 
ta«ix, on the 23rd inst by the R«v, J,
Clarke, Abodnego Allen, to Nettle 
Faulkner, of Chelsea, Lunenburg Co.,

Marri agea- 63 <z> i<D cSC3him to withdraw from a® Ig
h- CD z
CO GOA London cable despatch s*y*:— It is 

an open secret that the Government has 
some alarming Information regarding the 
condition of affairs in tbe 8oudau. It is 
known that El Mahdi's emissaries are ac
tively and successfully engaged in breed 
ing discontent among tbe Egyptian sol
diers, who, with British commanders, are 
garrisoning the Soudan. Military experts 
here, say, that sooner or later there is 
bound to be a wholesale mutiny of Egypt
ian troop*, accompanied by massacres of 
British officer* as in the Sepoy rebellion. 
It is estimated El Mahdi’s force Includes 
five thousand soldiers of the Egyptian reg
ular army. Some of these men wore cap
tured after the defeat of Hicks Paalia, and 
willingly changed allegiance to El Muhdl, 
hut a greater number bave come to his 
standard in a steady flow of desertions from 
the Soudan garrisons, which have been in 
progrès* for seven months.

Considerable anxiety has lately been 
caused by accumulating evidences of 
French intrigues to re-establish a footing 
in Egypt. Paris paper* continually criticise 
in offensive and dictatorial tones tbe 
conditions of the proposed Egyptian Con
ference. These attacks have caused great 
irritation here, and it would take bat little 
to make a war feeling popular. It is be
lieved that the French, elated by tbelrsuc
cess in Tonquin, are ripe for a row. A re
port is in circulation to-nigbt which may 
go far toward precipitating Anglo-French 
complications. It is to the effect that 
some of the French troops now relieved 
from doty in Tonquin are about to be seut 
to the Red Sea as an army of observation.

5flTJ g~o wes aso g3O 5£ ill '
«S 8all
► 3#

o 5"s-.CD 5 £ =< s$2 CQ i©CO A 4 UI ff<D +2 G5gsur, A. R. WOODBURY. m u<OO-A-IR/D- u,
5itVWilmot, May 14th, *84.

TTAVINO been compelled to withdraw from 
XjL tho nb«ve business, on oeaount of poor 
health, £ wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many friends fur their kind 
end liberal support in the past, and hoping 
that I may in the future be able to resume 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated ACADIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
Mr. Sulis. I cun fully recommend the Or
gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to any of my friends.

JOHN P RICE.

House to Let !Ü1XSPLANTS! 
PLANTS !

—An Association of liquor dealers has 
been formed in Halifax, under tho name 
of the Halifax Licensed Victuallers' Asso
ciation, for the purpose of taking action 
to teat the legality ef the new liquor law. 
A number have already joined the organi
zation, paying $5 into ltd funds, and agree
ing to the payment of one dollar a month 
by dues. Within the past few days, about 
forty city licenses have been granted by 
the council's license committee to dealer* 
who failed to secure the Dominion author
ity or did not apply for it, but Mayor 
Mackintosh, acting on the advice of the 
city recorder, has refused to sign them.

A Library Within Easy Roach.
Funk & Wag nails, New York, are 

doing a great work for the lovers of 
standard books. They have published 

single volume, cloth, quarto size 
such works as Macaulay’s and Carlyle’s 
Essays, John Ruskin's “ Ethics of the 
Dust," also his “ Frondes Agrestes, " 
Charles Kingsley’s “ Hermits," Lamar
tine's ‘ life of Joan of Arc,' Demosthenes 
Orations (2 vol.,) Disraeli's “ Calamities 
of authors," and other works by mas
ters—in all 14, and this important vol
ume, cloth bound, they sell for only 
$3.75. See the large 
of this house on another page. No one 
needs he without books now.

—Two years ago a man named Wat
son, one dark night, fell over a high 
bridge at Acadia mines, in consequence 
of tbe railing have been broken, away 
and sustained injuries which crippled 
him for life. He brought suit against 
the municipality and the jury awarded 
him $3,000. The case was appealed 
and again Judgment has been given 
confirming the verdict in favor of tbe 
plaintiff (or $3,000.

— Sir Charles. Tupper visited Wash
ington recently to intervew the Secre
tary of State through the British Min
ister, in order to ascertain if some mea
sure could not be taken to secure an 
extension of the fishery clause of the 
Washington Treaty. The result of Sir 
Charles' mission has not been disclosed 
but it is understood that as soon as he 
reaches London the attention of the 
Imperial Government will be called to 
the matter, and the necessity for im
mediate action strongly urged.

— A railway is soon to be built from 
the Mediterranean Sea to Damascus. 
It is to cross the Kishon, hug the' foot 
of the Carmel Range, pass close to the 
bill of Galilee and detour to the plain 
of Esdraelon. A tine railroad bridge is 
to be built over the Jordan, and steam 
tugs are to be put upon the Lake of Ti
berias. Thus it is that tbe remorseless 
march of progrès* of Ibis nineteenth 
century, intrudes its realism end bustle 
on scenes upon which the sacred events 
of a history, familiar to all, rests like a 
halo, and which have remained in ah 
most undisturbed quiet and peace for 
ages.

— M. Lewis Pasteur, (he celebrated 
French chemist, claims to have made a 
discovery, whereby a person subjected 
to his treatment can be made perfectly 
secure from an attack of hydrophobia. 
It is done l>y a system of innoculation. 
He has made a number of successful 
experiments on different animals, and 
is confident in the soundness of his 
theory.

— A movement looking to reciprocity 
with Canada is going on at Washington, 
says the Monetary Times. Some informal 
negotiations have brobably taken place, 
and a step has been takep 'in Congress 
which may result in giving them a for 
mal character. There are many obsta
cles in the way of success $ but we 
must not conclude that success is lnj1» 
possible. If the member of the Cana
dian Government, who has been in 
Washington, has had anything to say 
about reciprocity, he must have been 
invited to give his views, for it is very 
improbable that he would have volun 
leered to do what'he bad no reason to 
believe would be acceptable. Canada 
is willing to enter into a reciprocity en 
gagement with the Republic: but she 
has felt, ever since the abrogation 
of the treaty, that she is not 
in a position to make the first advan
ces.

That pleasantly situated cottage onIDea-tias.

MAIL CONTRAST. PLEASANT STREET
Bragg—At Digby, on the 9tb inst., Fred- 

eric Bragg, Esq., a native of Birming
ham, Euglaud, aged 75 years,

Saunders. — At Cl voient* port on tiro 19th 
inst., Capt. Pardon Saunders, aged 67

Parker.—At Farmington, on the 16th 
ihBt.,eRoumaine, only son of Evauda 
Parker, aged two months.

Sancton.—In this town, of consumption, 
on 27th inst., Augusta M., eldest 
daughter oi John E. and Rowena Sanc
ton, aged 24 years, 10 mouths.

Best, sweet Rest.
Funeral from residence on Friday next, 

at 3 o'clock.

—FOR THE— at present occupied by R. McLean, has a

GARDE IN",Carden and House.
FLOWER

QBÀLED
O master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday 27th of June, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, three 
times per week each way between

TENDERS, addressed tc the Post-
• -with several—Dfitf

A-PPHiID Trees,NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
a never failing well of water, a perfectly dry 
cellar, with barn and out-buildings. ApplyMIDDLETON & PORT GEORGE,(Mali Barteanî, of Nictaui Falls, to* Dr. Dennison.under a proposed contract for three years 

and eleven months from the 1st of August

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of propos 
be seen, and blank forme of 
obtained 
Port Geor

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis.

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8th day of May, instant, convey 
assign and set over to me, all his real anc 
personal property, debt», choee* in action; 
with all bis right, title and interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, as, In 
naid Deed stated and after paying the ex
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain preferen
tial claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
mouths from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D. 
A E. Buggies, Barri*tcrs, Bridgetown, N 
S., whore it is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
«•aid County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M, MORSE, 
Assignee.

FOB SALE
ed Contract may Qne Brown Mare, five year* old, weight 10 

.. _ ”,ajr , cwt. Good roadster. Apply to

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Poet Office Inspector.

in a

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.

KETSTOLTE

Washer and Wringer I
Poet Office Inspectors Office I 

Halifax. »th May 1884. f
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

St John, Nfld., May 23 —Three monster 
icebergs are reported on the Newfoundland 
coast, one over nine mile* long drifting 
along at the mouth of White Bay, one 
estimated to be seven miles long passing 
south forty miles east of St. John’*, and 
the third, several miles in circumference, 
in St. John's Bay aground on George’s 
rock and almost blockading the harbor of 
St. John’s.

Scarborough, Eng., May 23.—Several 
persons have been made ill here by eating 
Chicago canned meat. One died and three 
are in a dangerous condition.

London, May 15.— Evidence given 
before the Army Transport Commission to
day show that the tinned meat* were rot
ten and the fodder filtliy which were sent 
to Egypt. Many of the bales of fodder 
were found to contain bricks and rubbish 
in the centre. Much of tho hay in the 
mattraases for the men smelled so foully 
that it was used as litter for the horses.

New York, May 20.—The official state
ment of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company for the year ending Dec. 31.1883. 
shows a gross* revenue of $19,571,476: 
expenses, including all expenses of opera
ting, maintenance, reconstruction, taxes, 
rent of leased line*, etc., $12.928,963. 
Net profits, $6,642,513, from which there 
was paid four quarterly dividends of 1| per 
cent each, $5,599,125. Interest on bond
ed debt, $426,247, Kinking fund appropria, 
tion $40,094. Surplus for the yrar, $577 
046.

npiIE subscriber has secured the agency 
-i- for these celebrated artieles, which 

stand at the head of Washers and Wringers. 
They are manufactured by a first-class firm ; 
are oonstruoted on the simplest principles, 
and the Washer is waranted to wash Qlojja 
without rubbing, anything that ean be wash
ed by hand. The Wringer bas s wooden 
frame but steel springs. Don’t buy any until 
you see these ; they are the beet in tho mar
ket.

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stock.
^Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plante, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES GOLDEN LEAVED 
PHI M ft OSES, STO HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

advertisement

Okas. McCormick, 
Licensea Anctioneer & CosYeyaiicgr.
T’XEEDS, Mortgagee, Bills of Sale, and aB 
U Legal Documents promptly and eor- 

with
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly conSdental. 4'J3m

MAIL CONTRACT,;

QEALBD TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
0 master General, will be received at Ot- 

Friday, 27th of June f<-rtawa until noon, on 
the convoyanee of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
twice per week each way, between

GRILÆSOJST

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
ALEX. BASSON. the Itegistryreetly drawn. Business

Bridgetown, April, 36, ’84 3tf

W. H. FAIRN, Mount Hanley and Upper 
Clarence,'

JOHN L- NIXON,
Nirtaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All partif-s Indebted to tbe Raid estate 

are required to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MORSE.
Assignez.

Catalogues now reedy, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

Mar vr^4xrillo.GENERAL AGENT FOB
*

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY proposed contract for three years, and 
ns from the first of August next.

further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may

obtain 
and U

Licensed _Aucti°neeF'
promptly.

under a 
11 mont

Printed notices containing Sales attended to 
guaranteed or no charg

n, and blaak forms of lender may be j----- —-----------------
ed at the Post Offices of Mount K'anley ! I U SM 7
pper Clarence or at the office of tbe w ■ B Im
iber. C

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, 6th May, ’84.

------------------ ---------- - "1 — in all styles, always
F Y M ntinp- I of thi8 department c
CACV U tvr» UliyCs , the moet cureful attention.

U persons indebted 
EATON BENT, of

SatisfaetionOF NOVA SCOTIA. 
ALSO AGENT MB THE

Feb. 27, ’84. 6itl 1Queen Fire Insurance Company BENT,Seed Otis. S. N. JA6KS0N, PXDER.TA TCaa.
Bridgetown N. 3., near Presby

terian Church.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

on hand. All branches 
of his business will receive 

36tyr

Of Liverpool and London.
Full information as to rates, etc., will be 

cheerfully furnished on application.
Parties waited upon at their homes if desired. 
OFFICE—LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
May 12th, 1884.

GENERAL AGENT OF THE

% AverillFaial sits
n6tf

LAKE NOTICE that all 
to the late AARONTChinese Gordon

ABANDONED !
: W. 2VE. FORSYTH
stipendiary KAEISTRATE, DISTRICT N0.r

Office in

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWS.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, ’84. 51 tf

j" 1500 Bus.
CHOICE P. E. ISLAND OATS,Loudon, May 22.—Mosers. Milvew' wood 

yards, at Aberdeen, were destroyed by fire 
yerterday. Tbe less Is £50,000.

Aaron Eaton Bent was indebted, are requeet- 
du'ly attested to 

us within twelve months from the date hereof. 
JAMES BENT 
SAMUEL BEN 

Dated Havelock. Annapolis Co.,April 25,’84[5i

It is admitted by all to be the very
ed to render their aoeounts

Best Paint on lie Market.Just arrived, and for sale low by
IT, j Executors.

IA LTIIOUOH Gordon is said to have been 
-Ol. left to his fate the, Subscriber still oar- 

rics on the
The murdered Nova Scotian.

Whitbstonb, L. I., May 21*t.— The in
quest and magistrates’ examination in the 
case of the killing of James Williams, a 
seamen on the barque Myrtle, of New 
Brunswick, by second mate Michael Walsh, 
on Friday last,re>ulte«l in the committal 
of Walsh on the charge of murder. Judge 
McKvnna released tbe four sailor* who 
witnessed the aflair, and they Immrdiatrly 
went aboard their ship, which sailed short
ly afterward from its anchorage off thi» 
place. It will be impoesibie to convict 
Walsh without the tv*timony of these no n. 
They are all Norwegians, and it was stated 
that none of them would return. Great 
dissatisfaction is manilvsted throughout 
Queen's County, at the probability of the 
man now In jail escaping punishment.

NOTICE.J. W. WHITMAN. FULL STOCK OF
Graining Oolors,

Varnishes,
and Brushes on hand

■ ALSO.—The usual line of

General Groods.

THE CELEBRATED
The subscriber will sellMillinery Business Automatic Shading Pen, Two Short Hon Mm Bills,Lawrencetown, April 30th, *83.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 
MENTAL LETTERING,His stock is NEW, and Complete with tbe

ZjHteat rffovoltios,

22 months old, sired by the EARL OF SUR
REY, imported from England.

GEQRGE NEILY.
Brooklyn, Co. Annapolis, April 21, ’84. 2tf

Best and Cheapest Stock of
T7'SPECI ALLY adapted to the use of Book- 

keepers, Artist*, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Orlers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. pif AGENTS WANTED.

and having secured the services of a-Milliner 
city hope* to secure a larger share Grass and Field Seeds,

Boots & Shoes.
"XAT ALL 3? A p~rtt?.

from the 
of public patronage. BULL SAM SLICK.paper now pays SOO BITS. OH1

fTMIE above named bull is thoroughbred 
-L Ayrshire, certified pedigree. The sub
scriber will sell at a moderate price. Fer 
further information, apply to the subscriber 

T. N. CHESLEY.
52 tf

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, May 13, ’84.___________ _ P. E.I. ISLAND OATS. A. C. VanBuskirk,

Kingston Station.n3tf
Clarence, March 10, ’84. 496tnos

L mm Faints, Oils.
Lawrencetown, April 5, *84.There is at Messrs. J. THE EXCELSIOR

Now Fall and Winter Goods !■iCarpet Fasteners !
The Greatest Invention of the Age 

for Potting Dorçn Carpets.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 

AND PATIENCEl

No Dlaappo 
.Disappointment* o

lntment.
f, vue kind ami 

another crop up all along life’s pathway, 
for unfortunately it is the unexpreted that 
always happens. There is at least one 
article ol acknowledged merit that nnver 
disappoints 
Extractor is sure to remove the wor*t 
corns in a few days, and as no claim is 
made that it will cure anything else, it 
cannot disappoint. II you have bant or 
soft corn* just try 
“just as good" N. C. Poison A Co., pro
prietors, Kingston.

— A suit for libel has been entered 
against Messrs. Dun, Wiman à Co., 
commercial agents.for $1,UU0 by Messrs. 
Metbot <fc St. Jean, merchants, of 
Riviere du Loup,,for furnishing infor
mation to the Monetary Times that the 
firm had failed. A libel suit was also 
entered by Mr. D. Z. Besset against 
Mr. C. Dansereau, of the Moniteur du 
Commerce, of Montreal, for an article 
that appeared in that paper unduly 
reflecting on plaintif a conduct.

— The St. John Globe says that Ira 
Cornwall, agent general of New Bruns
wick in England “ baa been invited by 
a number of influential Nova Scotians to 
represent the interests of thit province 
in England in a general way. He has 
just received a written request from a 
number of Nova Scotia fish cannera, 
dealers, end fisherman, urging him to 
represent their special interest in that 
market.

There is nothing bo dear as cheap 
medicine; it is dear at any price. This is 

rge packs of condition pow- 
d. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry 

Condition Powders and yon can’t make a 
mistake. Thu large packs are utterly 
worthless.

8®" There is no remedy in the world so 
valuable to use in the case of sadden acci
dent or illness as Johnson s Anodyne Lini~ 
ment. It can be used internally and ex
ternally, and it* power Is truly marv' lous.

— A young lawyer, of Concord, N. U., 
recently was found in his office literuly 
dying of starvation. . He lived but a 
short time after being discovered. He 
could not get work at bis profession 
and was too proud to beg. Perhaps 
the fate of this young man may well be 
pondered by some who are ambitious 
to engage in a professional career.

— Eight thousand emigrants have 
been landed at the port of Quebec dur
ing tbe last three weeks says tbe Mon
treal Witness.

— Robert Gun’s (London, England), 
latest list of unclaimed moneys, contains 
the following:-Frederick William Cong rave 
supposed to have left Liverpool. England, 
for Halifax, in 1865. Ann Bunnell, wife 
of William Bonuell, Merchant, In Nova 
Scotia in 1819. James Crosslsnd who 
left England for NovaScolia in December 
1881. Horatio Walker, who deserted from 
the 15th regimental Halifax, in 1815. 
Donald McLean, a native of Nova Scotia, 
recently deceased in Montana Territory

Mrs. W. E. MILLERM Farm for Sale.

At NICTAUX
LAWREUCETOWN, has just received large additions to her stock 

of Goods, comprising
VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 

suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

Red, Yellow, Black. Blue, Green, and 
White Lead Paints, for sale by

IS OFFERING HIS R. SHIPLEY.

New Stock of
CARPETS,

LL002VE PAPER,

DRY GOODS
And Groceries,

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.
A. C. VANBUSKIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County.

Putnam's Painless Cohn Turpentine, Raw & Boil
ed Oils,

A large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.The subscriber offers for sale the

A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ae. 
Butteriok’s Patterns always on band.

FINELY SITUATED FARM, for sale at lowest prices by
Yt. SHIPLEY.it. Beware of the article

n3tf
Nictaux, lately occupied by Wm. Merry, 

comprising about 40 acres, of^ whijjb half 
are under cultivation Adjoins the Baptist 
church ; is within a few minutes walk of 
the school and the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway, and but a short distance from 
the thriving village of Middleton, one of 
the termini of the above railway. Has a 
new dwelling house, barn and outbuild-» 
ings.

in HANDY COLORSC, S. PHINNEY, BiitMaj, Easier aid Ten M,all shades, ready mixed, for sale by
R. SHIBLEY.

Having completed his Spring Importa-^ 
tions of

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER, White’s School for Reed 
Organ,

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
MASURY’S COLORS,as he will not be undersold. His Stock of Dry 

Goods embrncos everything kept in a first- 
class Establishment, to which be has added a 
NEW STOCK of Carpets, Men’s and Ladies’ 
Rubbers, Room Papers and Reliable Grocer
ies, all at Bottom Pbioks.

Staple! Fancy Goods for sale by
R SHIPLEY.

Stationery & Fancy GoodsA Boston Divorce Suit.—Sarah J. Spear, 
a pretty brunette, tastefully dressed, was 
married to Charles J.

A superior article ofConsisting in part of
50 Young Apple Trees, Choice Confectionery, 

Oranges,
"WHITE LEADVelvets, Black A Colored Cashmeres, 

Fancy Checks, Drillettes,
Zephyrs, Galatea*, Prints,

Grey A White Cottons,
Cretonnes, Hosiery,

Laces, RiUlfons, Sunshades, 
Hats and Caps,

Room Paper, Cloths,
Tweeds, stylish patterns,

Spear, in 1880. 
They lived at St. John. Annapolis, and 
afterwards returned to Boston. “ My 
husband drank and gambled and continued 
to abuse me,” said tbe libellant, in the 
divorce court. “ On the 25th of May, I 
went to tho beach to get money, to pt^y 
the rent. He had been drinking and was 
angry. He dragged me across the wharf 
and threw me into bis room, and choked 
me.” The libellant since supported her
self and child, now nearly three years old, 
with the help of friends. She didn’t know 
where her husband was bat had heard that 
he was an advance agent for some travel
ling company. Decree ni*i for cruelty and 
desertion. Custody of child to libellant.— 
Boston Post.

Flour, Meal and Oats
«ways in stock. Call and see us before bay
ing elsewhere. rasyl4

just received, and for sale at*a low figure by 
R. SHIPLEY.Good well of water. Lemons,

The above property is a desirable one 
from every point of view for a gentleman 
who wishes a small and good farm in a 
healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.—Half of the money down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
so desired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. A YARD MORSE. 

43tf

Figs, Etc.,
Glaziers and House-builders will find my 

stock of
at

MRS. WM. McLEAN’S.rHkSchr. Ivica, Bridgetown, Apl. 2, ’94. 51tfWINDOW GLASS
A FINE LOT OF

complete, and at reduced prices.
R SHIPLEY.Ready-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,

Earthen, Tin * Glassware,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,

TWEEDS

WORSTEDS
Capt. Longmire.

This well known 
menoe running on

Bridgetown and 8t. John,
at once. All freight carefully handled.

Z* I M 33

LANGILLE WAGGONSoket schooner will com 
regular trips between Bridgetown, Jan. 30,’84.

Now effered to the public at Cash Prices, 
Lewer than Ever Before Offered,

establishment 
“ CHE APSIDE”, he intends that it shall tully 
merit tho appellation.

NATHANIEL LANGILLE 
begs to notify the inhabitants of the Anna
polis valley, that he is now building a large 
number of Waggons for the season’s trade. 
Built of best American stock and in the latest

DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEATED WAG
GONS, COVERED BUGGIES, Ac.

A full supply constantly on hand at
to Daniels’,

West Paradise. Terms tbe best that can be 
given in the Comity,

Mch. 4, ’84.

CERES ”
SUPERPHOSPHATE

have just arrived at the
a BLUE” STORE,And as his has been dubbed

true of the lar 
dvrs now sol

will be kept constantly on hand and for sale.
board or at residence of subscriber, 

J. LONGMIRE.

The Jure Century.—Though there are 
four profusely illustrated papers in the 
June Century, and four full-page pictures, 
this number of the magazine is perhaps 
even more notable for its literary features 
than for it* pictures. Of special interest, 
is Miss Fanny Stone’s “Diary of an Amer 
ican Girl in Cairo during the War of 1882. ” 

President Elliott, of Harvard, discusses 
question, “What is a Liberal Eliuca- 
9 ” In which he claims, that the 

sciences and English should be given lead
ing places In the school and also in the 
college course. In a paper 
and Abuse of Parties,” Dr. Washington 
Gladden advises independents to try to act 
with their party in the choice of candidates 
and to bolt bod nominations. “ Reaping 
the Whirlwind" is a sequel to the editor
ial of the April Century entitled-“ Mob 
and Magistrate," which so surprisingly an
ticipated the Cincinnati riot.

Tho illustrated papers of the Jun$ Cent
ury, in their order, are “ A Freucb-Ameri- 
can Sea^port,” being an account of the Is
land of St. Pierre, near Newfoundland ; a 
picturesque description of the seamen’s re
treat on Staten Island, or 11 Sailors’ Snug 
Harbor,” “American Wild Animals in 
Art,” and a curious and scholarly paper, 
interestingly illustrated, by Dr. Eggleston 
on “ Commerce in the Colonies.”

In fiction, Henry James’s new story, 
“ Lady Barherina," in this number con 

itself with the complications of mar
riage settlements ; Mr. Cable’s “ Dr.8exr- 
rier" is continued; and Robert Grant's 
story of “ An Average Man” is concluded

where persons wanting ean examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March C, ’84._______________

Apply on
CARPETS, THREE SIZES GROUND BONE. 

THE BEST FERTILIZERS IN THE 
MARKET.

Manufactured at the
Chemical Fertiliser Wprks,

51 tfBridgetown, April 2, ’84. ry variety, and at actual Cost prices. 
Call and test the truth of the above before 

purchasing elsewhere.
Lawrencetown, April 2nd, 1884.

A-T NOTICE !
PIMES&FAMG0OÜS,

N. H. Phinney’s!
Flour, Oatmeal,

OATS. Jack & Bell, Proprietors. n47t8
office Piolford A Black’s wharf, Halifax N. S. 
^«.Agents wanted in unoeoupted territory, 

dec 196m

tion? Great Inducement500 BTJSHEE3JLS
—Just opened at—

of Prince Edward Island Oats for sale. 
Apply to Ion “The Usu JOHN Z. BENTSCUSTOM CLOTHING,HARRY MILLER, or 

BURTON NEILY. Bradley’s X L
for sale as usual at the various agencies 

throughout tbe Province.

OORNMBAL, BUCKWHEAT,
AT BOTTOM PRICES. Bridgetown, Feb. 6, ’84. NEW STORE.Her length of order at 

the next
“VT0W is tbe time to, leave yamr 

Morrison’s, the Tailor". For

THIBTY DAYS
I will make suits

” CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

.NEARTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and varie arssotment of25 LBS. REFINED SUGAR $700 in Cash

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,

FOR $2.00 
Choice Molasses, per gah......

will be paid as premiums for the larges 
best crops of patatoes grown the coming 

X L. Send for circular giving, 
particulars.

t and 

full
50c All persons wanting

.MOWERS. RAKES, CULTIVATORS,

FANCY AND SODA BISCUITS, S„tnio=' 8™
A I A • AND HARROW,Garden Seeds nLÆ æx

From $13.00 up Mottoes,
Frames, Mats, 

Xmas Cards.BONE AND ACID. Lateet styles, perfect 6tt and good work 
guaranteed.

Having received this week another lot of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,
Which gives my customer* a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 
compétition. Call and be convinced at

ly.100 carboys of high grade 
ook of Jack & Bell’s pre- 

before

To arrrive shortl 
Acid, and a full st Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

.and see them. •
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas-

* SWEEP OR pared Bone. Send and get our prices befo 
buying elsewhere. G. C. MILLER,

Middleton, March 19th, ’94. 10U7HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sure of gettin the best implements in the 
market by applying to

Groceries and Spices, a.o. Vmbuskibk, Kingston station,
Agent for Annapolis County.

April 26

toral Scenes, views of notable-places, ete.
Also portraits of notable men and woraeik 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, ete.
Picture framing dore a t shert notice, 

different styles of moulding to select Irom.
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully aolioited,
Bridgetown, Deo. 19, '83.

Rice, Salt, Cider Vinegar. Pickles, Palls and 
Brooms, and a general assortment of 3ST OTICB.

A. J. MORRISON'S,’jV/f'RS. W. E. MILLER, while thanking her 
i-vJ- friends and customers for past favors, 
would respectfully request all those indebted 
to her to make immedia

MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETOK COR. 
March 26, ’84.

at prices that cannot be beat for cash. 
Lawrenqeto^pt April 28th, 1884. 0k4tilfte pay-neat.nStT

*
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STEAM

WEEKLY MONITOR,
|ogpx the Radies.ANNAPOLIS, SS.,DYÏÏ WORKS,

GILBERT’S LANE, He Had Enough. I—

On a B*y City train coming into De
troit the other day was a great big bulk 
of a fellow with a voice deep enough 
to shake the foundations of a disposi. 
tion to eat somebody up. He got into 
trouble with three or four different 
men in the smoking car, all of whom 
left it to avoid trouble. This encour
aged the men in the belief that he 
could run the whole train, and he was 
observing that he had come down from 
the lumber camps to sniff the fieih 
air and start a graveyard or two when 
a brakeman who bad caught on quietly 
took a seat beside him.

< Stranger,’ said the overgrown chap 
as he limbered up his arms, * are you 
prepared to die?'

The brakeman acknowledged that he 
wasn't.

‘Say I how would you like to step 
out on the platform at the next station 
and stand before me for two minite?'

The brakeman rather liked the idea.
« You will, hey ? Say 1 Jist feel o'thatl 

Then smell of it 1’
‘ Don’t rub my nose like that again, 

sir?* warned the railroader.
* Why not V
4 Because you might get hurt I*
He had scarcely spoken when the 

big fist rubbed itself against his nasal 
organ, but something more than words 
followed.
second he had the big man by the 
throat and jammed into a corner, and 
there be held him until the man who 
wanted to go into the graveyard busi: 
ness turned the color of a horse-plume, 
exhibited all the tongue he had, and 
made signs that he would even sell 
his shirt to bring about an amicable 
settlement of affairs.

•Got enough?’ asked the brakeman.
1 Y-you bet 1'
‘ Will you keep quiet?’
* Y yes 1’
With that be was released, and for a 

long ten minutes be had nothing to 
say. Then a sickly smile crossed bis 
face and he leaned over to the man in 
the seat ahead and whispered :

‘ He was the man I wanted to step 
out before me at the next station.’

« Yes.’
‘ Say, stranger,’ continued the big 

passenger, as be felt of of hie 
sort o’ licked his chops—1 supposing he 
had!’

^gmulturiU.piswlUncous. In the Comity Court, 1884.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Remedy lor Croup.CAUSE:

nal to new ALBERT MORSE, Plaintiff,
Familiar Tailed.Joati Billings on Infidelity.

Impudence, ingratitude, ignorance 
end cowardive make up the creed ov 
infidelity.

Did you ever hear a man’s renouno 
ing Christianity on his death-bed, and 
turning infidel ?

Gamblers,and free-thinkers, haven’t 
faith enough in their profession to 
teach it to their children.

No atheist, with all his boasted bra 
/fery, haz ever yet dared to advertise 
h>z unbelief on hiz tume stun.

It iz a fltotistiknl fnkt that the wicked 
work harder to reach hell than the 
righteous do to enter heaven.

1 noties one thing: when a man gets 
into a tile spot, ha don’t never send for 
hiz friend the devil to get him out.

I hud rather he an ideot than an in
fidel: if I am an infidel, I have made 
myself one; if an ideot, l wnz made so.

I hav not met a free-thinker yet who 
didn't believe a hundred times more 
nensenoe than he kan find in the Bible 
anywhere.

It iz alwues safe to follow thereligioh

The following is a croup remedy 
which I sincerely wish every paper in 
the land would copy. 4 An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure.’
If the knowledge of this simple remedy 
was well known, it would save 
hundreds of young lives that annually 
fall prey to that midnight horror, 
croup. It is this: One half pound of 
lard, one fourth pound of tine chewing 
tobacco. Place the tobacco in a. basin 
or tin can, cover with water, and set it 
on the stove in the morning and let 
cook and boil all day, replace the water 
when necessary ; the squeeze all the 
juice from the tobacco and throw the 
tobacco away. Then the next morn 
lng chop your raisins and put them in 
the tobacco and water, and cook them 
well until noon ; then squeeze the rais
ins out of this water and throw away 
the raisins. Now, to this water add 
the lard, and let them simmer together 
until the water is entirely evaporated. 
Now the croup remedy is ready for use. 
On putting your child to bed, if you 
have reason to fear an attack of croup, 
take a piece of common brown paper 
large enough to cover the throat and 
chest and spread it over with this 
paste; put it across the throat and 
lungs, place over that several thick
nesses of flannel cloth, so as to keep the 
stomach warm, put the child to bad and 
you need have no fears of croup that 
night. I have two children who are 
very much inclined to croup from the 
slightest cold, and on three or four 
different occasions have they been 
taken suddenly with it when I least 
expected it. On hearing the first croup 
cough or bark, I would rise quickly 
spread a piece of brown paper, lay it 
across them, then beat flannel as hot 
as can be borne and lay over the paper 
and in five or ten minutes change for 
another hot cloth. This makes the 
ointment strike in, and will soon re
lieve the choking. In case you have 
to wait for a fire to be lighted, call up 

other member of the family to do

TlTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new ALBERT MORnb, Plaintiff,
M ALFRED LANGLEY, Defendant.

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ao., A. , CLEANED OR DYED. „„ a(|LD „

ï er&ïSKî. «TSK ^«0 motion
îër. Truro, N. S.; P. H. fllendeuning, New <il»»guw, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapnlie, N.S. ; b the sheriff of the County of Annapolie, or 
Chluraau A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Mie» Wright, Digby, H. 8.J Itoht. Young, Charlottetown, jf, dep„ty „t the Court Home, In Bridgetown,
p. L I., o, atth. DYE WORKS, OILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

ABOUT FARM ANIMALS AND KINDRED HUB-

M&r All Orders 
Muoauley Bros. & Co, 61 Charlotte streetThere ie ao much ‘go ahead .’ now » 

days that one hardly gets time to think 
about old times when people went 
slower. Young people don’t remem
ber, of course, and 1 suspect they 
would not think it worth their while 
to read about what their grandfathers 
did. Those were days of hard knocks 
and close calculations. Now things are 
dono so easy that there is danger of 
our not doing them so well.

High wages will continue, as labor ia 
the last thing to be afleoted by these 
transitions from low to high, and high 
to low. Another thing ; there is a 
scarcity of labor. The smart men are 
going for themselves and there are not 
enough of the ones who will possibly 
answer to go around. And the compe
tition to get them by the farmers, 
makes their wages higher than the pro
duct of their labor will afford. I do

puty at the Court House, 
County of Annapoh*» 0Qin the

A.. Xj. IjAW. j^roprietor, ; Saturday, 31st Day of May next,
Q. ZPIZPZEŒ5>, AGENT, BRLIIDG-J±j"-L‘0"WTST. WAREROOMS,at 12 o’clock noon.

A LL the right, title and interest of the 
j\ above named defendant, of, in and to all 

that lot, piece or parcel of
ZJA1N33,

ÂPPÏFU

FI 1 1 JUj g known bs land granted by^GovcrnmenUo Ben-

Clarenoe, administrator of Benjamin Sabean
to Samuel Williams, Bi mate in the township
and County of Annapolis, and hounded as fol
lows : Beginning at a fir tree marked B. S., 
standing at the south-east corner of land 
rauted to Robert Sabeans on the southern 
ne of the township of Annapolis, and Chonoe 

runs north thirteen degrees west forty chains 
along said Robert Sabean’s east line, thence 
north ee\enty-seven degrees east twenty-five 
chains, thence south thirteen degrees east 
forty chains to the township line aforesaid, 
thence south seventy-seven degrees west 
along said line twenty-five chains to the 
place of beginning, containing one hundred 
acres by estimation, the same having been 
levied upon under an execution issued in .the 
above cause on a judgment duly recorded 
more than ope j ear.

TERMS—Fifty per cent deposit at sale, re
mainder on delivery of deed. ___

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

. ^ BRIDGETOWN

S Marble Works.
rrHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-1- merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he. has now on hand,

é

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

rpHB subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing JOHN S. TOWNSEND & 00.,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

Monuments <£ 
Gravestones

ZCONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
\j receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
not want wages too cheap but at the 

th.t our mother taught there ««» , „me lime< farmer„ 0„„n„t afford to 
never a mother yet who taught her ' e ,nd lose mocey on hi„
child to be en infidel. | bQr q.hja WM ,be CMe n, , great many

A man may learn infidelity from book | 
reading ; and from his nssoshiates, but 
he kant learn it from his mother nor 
the works ov God that surround him.
If an infidel could only komprehend 
how he kame hi hiz reezun, biz iropu 
dence would be much less offensive.

Unbelcevers ore alwus so reddy and 
ankshua to proove unbeleef, that I hav 
thought they mite be just a little 
doutfull about it themselves.

The infidel, in hiz importance, will 
ask you to prove that the flud did oc
cur, when the poor ideot himself kant 
even prove, to save hiz life, what makes 
one apple sweet and one sour, or tell 
whi a hen’s eg iz white and a duck’s eg 
blue.
l When I hear a noisy inti lei proklaim- 
$ng hiz unbeleef, 1 wunder if be will 
pend for a brother infidel to cum an see 
him di. I guess not. Ho will be more 
likely to servi for the orthodox man 
who engineers a little brick church just 
around the korner.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly a# possible to the 
above address.

be obtained
Granite and Freestone Monuments. Parlor Suita range in price from

1 S4Q TO $200Having erected Machinery 
in connection with I. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that ' road 

^^.Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect otur work.

Any information desired may 
by applying to our representative,last year. Now, here is just where our 

grandfathers bad more wisdom than we 
have. They figured closer and man
aged to make a little money and with 
these littles they were content.

They used to make their pork out of 
potatoes and meal ; from peas, barley 
and oats; and they fattened their bogs 
before cold weather. The peas, barley 
and oata were sown together, and made 
a good crop. As soon as they were 
harvested, they were threshed, and fat
tening the hogs began.

Another way was to sow peas by 
themselves, and when they were grown 
to turn the hoga to eat them. In this 
way they would fatten without any exs 
tra labor. I have tried this plan and it 
works well. This year I shall sow 20 
bushels of Canada peas to be fed in the 
field. After this, the hogs should have 
a clover field. They will gain on the 
clover, before the grain is ripened and 
it will also help to keep them in con
dition afterwards.

There is almost always a dry spell in 
August, and it sometimes runs into 
September, and the pastures are poor. 
It don't pay to keep stock all winter at 
a loss, as most stock is kept, and then 
have them lose flesh in the summer, 
when they ought to be gaining. 1 have 
tried all kinds of forage planta to make 
green fodder, and for winter feeding. 
Grass stands at the head of all and any 
food or stock, as the most perfect in it
self. Corn is next in order as a forage 
plant, as nothing else will produce so 
much food for the amount of land and 
labor, unless it is sugar-cane. The last 
cannot be used except when green ; 
whereas corn fodder is most excellent, 
either green or dry. Sweet corn has 
the most sugar in its juices and this 
makes it the most nutritious. Next to 
sweet corn I like the Southern white 
corn. It attains a large growth and the 
stalks are sweeter than the flint varie-

ALBERT MORSE, in pro per.
■ Sheriff's Office, Annapolis, April 26, ’84 61 Bedroom Suits fromH. V. Barrett,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. In ebout a New Jerseyto esoo.Schr. “A. M. Holt."
CAPT. D. B. GRAVES.PLOUGHS.OLDHAM WHITMAN.

* FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS.New Fall Goods
S. L. FREEM & COX

This well and and favorably 
know», schooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN daring the eea- 

_ son of 1884.
Freight handled with every care,

Household
Furniture

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGH
of different patterns, should call at once on 4MIDDLETON CORNER. LIME and SALT,JOHN HALL, Of AU îEtwd».

Will be sold low. WhenCHEAP FOR CASH! Kept on hand.
Schooner ie not in apply to Mr. Abner Foster, 
Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.

Bridgetown, April 22nd, 1884. 13itl5

LAWBEN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40GREY COTTONS, from 6 cents 

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
DRESS GOODS, very low,

CASHMERES, from 38 cents, 
VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 38 cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS.

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED 0 ATING

A FINE LOT OF

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Just arrived at

T.J.Eagleson's.

GILT
EiSmlW

some
ao, in the meantime, you can heat the 
flannel around the lamp chimney, 
which is better than waiting for a few 
minutes—time often means life or 
death. As soon as you get the stomach 
covered, give the child a teaspoonful 
of melted butter. Repeat the dose in 
five or ten minutes. The ointment ia 
als excellent for outs, bruises or

,u
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Time Table.

Ready-Made Clothing,
which wore obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.MILLINERY.
CARPETS,

—Sow time ago w«* published nn account 
of tlie arrest of Hugo Schenk, who is be- 

munlen.T of over twenty 
This ma», his brother Cngl,

HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ao.
lii-ved to be the
servant irirl*. 
and<meSchloswrok, associated themselves 
in the same business. It is not uncoro- 

jn Vienna for servants who have snv-

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofAll Very Cheap for Cash.

I* A large and well assorted stock of ISTew
MACHINERY!

e<l money to advertise for husbands in the 
local papers, and Hugo Schenk—a married 

living »part from his wife—used to 
answer such advertisement*», sometimes 
under pretense of being an engineer in re
ceipt of a good salary, ami occ asionally a* 
a weabhv aristocrat, with contempt for 
class pr judieo. Ho would meet the girls 
by appointment, and, after paying court to 
them fiTft few days or we«-ks, induce them 
to draw their money out of the b-mk, anti, 
so provided, accompany him on a journey 
to get married. Hugo Sub vu k would get 
out at some romantic spot, where he hud 
arranged lor hi* accomplice* to meet him, 
and be in readiness, and together they 
would strangle or shoot the girl, 
her properly, conceal her l*ody and 
quickly to town, as if nothing had happen
ed, to plan fresh murders and to carry out 
their general business of killing. At one 
time the house of Schenk had no fewer 
than fifty girl* on their books, with all of 
whom Hugo corresponded in love-like 
term*, while the intimacy which waste 
load lo their graves, ripened. Alter over 
twenty women had been killed, they got 
too hold in tb- ir operations, and were dis
covered on presenting at the Post Olîice 
Savings Bank, the book of a woman just 

Hugo Schenk and Schlossarek 
were executed ou 21st April.

The highest market price paid in ex
change fur Goods.

Middleton. October. 1883. ___________

Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines It to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rlçh brown or deep black, ns mny 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors, 
liy its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will bo produced in all 

where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it Is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts. , ,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; ami will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perftunc.

For sale by all druggists.

GOING EAST. The New ScnmhU Baby.
Confectionery, Fancy Goods, sores.

Mrs. F. A. W.S. L. FREEMAN A CO. A WIDESPREAD INTEREST IN HIM THAT 

GREATLY ANNOYED HIS FATHER.
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop. to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

p.m. . A. M. : A. M.
1 T6' 6 15 !..........
1 40 6 40!..........
2 03 | 7 10 .........
2 19 ! 7 30 ,.........
2 28 7 45 ..........

..... ......... 2 43 8.10 ..........

.................I 3 00

Feminine Fancies.
(T Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill........

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrence town.........
28 Middleton 
32 Wilmot ...
35! Kingston ..................I 3 09 ;
42 Aylesford ................ 3 30
17 Berwick..................  3 48 j 9 36
59 Kentville—arrive .... 4 ?0 ! 10 30

| Do—leave...... 4 35 11 15 6 00
64 Port Wiliams..........  4 51 11 35 6 20
66 Wolfville.................. 5 00 ' 11 44 ! 6 30
69 Grand Pre ............... 5 11 j 11 57 j 6 43

77 Ilantsport.......-....... 5 78 12 30 7 12
84 Windsor....................  6 Ov ;

116 Windsor Junet......... 7 20 i 06 10 15
130:IIalifax—arrive....... 8 00 i 4 I 11 00

O-âLlST JXT3Z52D GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

A stout, florid German went up to 
a policeman in the Bowery, New York, 
on the 2iith ult., and said: ‘I v&nt to 
haf some beebles arrested.’ ^

4 How many?’ aaked the policeman. 
4 So many ns I don't! count mil all 

der fingers and toes of my left hand’t.’ 
« What have they done to you ?’

The words papa and mamma, accent
ed on the lost syllable, have only come 
into American use in the last 20 years. 
In England, they are now considered in 
bad style; the words father and moth- 
er are used universally in the higher 
classes.

The handsomest jet bonnet are with
out lining, being merely a latticework 
of large cut jet beads or bugles or 
crescent shaped pieces.

Vinegar is better than ice for keeping 
tirh over night. Housekeeper* who are 
obliged to have their fish sent home to. 
ward night, by putting a little vinegar 
on the fish, can keep it perfectly well 

in very hot weather. Fish are of
ten improved in flavor under this treat* 
ment.

Lnce bonnets promise to be very fash
ionable as the weather grows warmer, 
and those of ecru and ol black lnce are 
already worn to spring receptions.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABLES
8 26
8 40
9 15

J. B. REEDOysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of ‘Everydingsl Dey trive me most 
You see, my vife she haf a

secure
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 

Benefits
Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compouml of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium mid Iron.—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of ail remedies for scrofu
lous. mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Lives 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewee 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been in extensive 

aud is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists._________
for the worki 

for postage, 
free, a royal, valuabl 
that will put you on the way of m 
money in a few days than you ever i 
possible at any business. Capital mit requir
ed. We will start you You eon'work ail the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adopted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 cents to $5 

| every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low

grazy.
leetle poy yesterday. 1 dolt my gust- 
oraers apout it, and ve all trink dot 
leetle poy’e sugsess at my expense 'f 
1 link 1 open as many as dree kegs of 
peer. Veil, dot vas all righd, for L 
don’d vns a ladder efery lay.’

4 So soon as T o’clock today i hear 
dot delephone in der salotm. 1 put 
dat plack speaging drumpet 
against and sayt, 4 Hello V *

• 1 heart somepody say, 1 Is dot Carl 
Schmidt ?’

iit»

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands ag 
A the estate of John l’binuey, lat

! 20 8 66

Murgaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the game duly attested to, within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

MARY J. PHINXEY, Extxr. 
DAVID BENT, Executor.

44 3mpd

ihties. 1 plant the evergreen variety of 
sweet corn for bogs and it makes a l *

GOING WEST.heavy yield. The stalks of this corn 
are excellent to feed to the pigs during 
summer. I tested their value once, by 
shutting up a bog in a pen and giving 
it nothing else to eat. This hog got 
fat enough to butcher. Evety farmer 
should put in a lot of corn for fodder to 
turn to account to make up for lack of 
pasture for the cows, and to keep the 
pigs growing.

«
1 §
z* I :

mem ear
Margaretville, Feb. 12, ’84.

missing.
THE DIRECT2 300 Halifax—leave........

14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor..........
53 Hsntsport......
61 Grand P 
64 Wolfville...
6C!Port Williams....

I 3 30—It is estimated that not less than 20,- 
G00 elk are slaughtered for the sake ol 
their thrwwdollar hides every winter in 
Minnesota, Montana 
alone. A party of thiitcen hide hunters 
have been known to kill over 450 cow t lk, 

of which would have given birth
Imported Tea 4 ‘Yah,’ I .sayt.

4 How’s der leetle poy ?’
4 1 vas bleased to haf mem friends 

ask apout der baby, so 1 echini Id undr 
sayt, * Fully.' Somepody sayt,‘Good- 
by,’ und 1 put ub dot speaging 
pet.

5 33.... 9
6 01

11 6 33
and Wyoming e 4611 At a recent brilliant wedding in 

New York, eight bridemaids 
email while capotes, with gold braid 
on the velvet edged brim and a gold 
and white aigrette high on the left side. 
Their white grenadine and lace dresaea 

short and they wore golden brown

6 5511

7 10Kentville—arrive....! 10
Do—leave . ......| 11

.......... | 11

each one
in a ft-w weeks to a calf. The elk brings 
forth it* yoiïng about the first of June. 
The deer and antelope are being extermi
nated in the same manner. Besides the 
slaughter of the above named animals, it

71A Farmer.
83 Berwick........
88 Aylesford .... has proved better than anticipated, both as 

regards • Bresently dot delephone rings von'ce 
1 heart somepody inguire if 

1 sayt, 4 Yah,’ und he

Early Matched Bbbf.—All intelli 
gent feeders know, from actual experi
ence, that the younger an animal is, the 
less food it takes to produce a pound 
growth in live weight, and they know 
that the amount of food increases regu 
larly with the age of the animal. When 
the animal is full fed, it requires less 
food to put on a pound live weight the 
first six months, and less the second 
than the third, and ao on ; and the rea
son is, that the support constantly in
creases with age. Our fat stock shows 
in this city have now proved, most con 
clusively under cost of production, that 
the animal 18 months old costs lees 
than half as much per pound ae the 
one 36 months old.

Early matured beef is becoming more 
and more popular every year. Three 
or four years old cattle will seldom be 
seen in market 10 years from now, an 
less from the unfenced range. The lea 
sons of the Flat Stock Show will be 
heeded, and very soon the old style 
feeders will be compelled to change 
their system of alternate feeding and 
starving, or they will be obliged to 
quit the business of feeding. Feeding 
is now becoming an art, requiring ex
pert knowledge of foods and their com
bination, and this knowledge cannot 
be disregarded without certain loss.

95 Kingston ...
Wilmot ..*....

102 Middleton —«..........
108 Lawrenoetown.........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124.Roundhill ................ j
1301 Annapolis — arrive..1

dot was me. 
sayt, 4 How’s der leetle poy ?’ I scbmil- 
ed vonce more und sayt, ‘Fully,’ und 
put ub dot speaking drumpet. In a 
couble of minutes dot delephone rings 
«gain. 1 sayt, ‘ Hello I who vas dot 7* 
Somepody sayt, ‘Herr Ebret, der 
prewer.’

4 Vhat’a der madder ?’ I sayt.
41 How’s der leetle poy ?’ sayt Herr

12 were
Suede gloves and carried large bouquets 
of Marshal Niel roses.

9s
STRENGTH and FLAVORis known that in ih« yc 

25,000 buffalo were killed for skin traders 
between the Y*llowsloue and the head- 
wait rs of the Little Miosouri. Such in
famous and wholesale slaughter of these 
ai male should receive prompt attention 
e-d prevention from Congress, if we desire 

them from extermination.

ar 1882 more
class. Send 10 cte 
we will mail 

e box of sample g
aking more 

~ thought

12 GOLD mgHides! Hides! you
Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.1 Chemisettes with collar and fronts of 

embroidery, herald the advent of open- 
neck dresses for the summer.

Colored lacee are in new and exquisite 
design*, and will he used in trimming 
thin silk and woollen gowns. The 
now beige lace will be popular garni
ture for pongees and nun’s veiling.

The newest importations for broad- 
brimmed shade hats, are revivals of the 
old light, yellow, tine leghorn hat with 
a moderate sized square crown.

These hats are prettiest trimmed 
with a scarf of soft surah, or figured 
gauze or grenadine, tied in cunning 
knots directly in front of the crown.

For dress hats, flowers and lace are 
the proper modes.

Embroidered net in black, white and 
and varied colors are chosen for crowns 
of bonnets.

Old lace, white or black, is very sea
sonable Dimming for bonnets.

Some long gilt pins are used, stuck 
either through the bonnet or the trim
ming, just as the fancy suits.

Colored straws are more in favor 
than black and will remain so through 
the season.

Strings are of velvet ribbon or of bias 
velvet ; must be tied in a small bow 
just under the chin to be in style; and 
sometimes the velvet ends have span
gles or beads to match those on the 
bonnet.

Foundation skirts, for silk dresses 
are now stiffened at the edges with lin
en such as tailors use for the hems of 
gentleman’s trousers.

Train* are run on Ea*torn Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Tues. Thurs. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 9tb Mar , 1884.

HidesThe subscriber is still buying all the 
offering, for which he is paying the highest 

cash rates.
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS 
are requested to call before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

Another Invoice ofto preserve 
The three fir^t afford rare food, the last i* 
t.y no means unsavory, yet they are shot 
down, many of them flayed before they are 
dead, and their bodies, which would feed 
an army, are left to rot. The partie* en
gaged in this game-murder “ industry’’ are 
the vilest ruffians and brutalities of the 
far West.—Industrial Newt.

SLEIGH ROBES
Ehret.

• 1 d.d not echmile ao much, but I 
aayt all d.r same; ' Fully.1

• I vent behint der par to trtnk der 
leetle poy’e health, vben der delephone 
again rings. Dot makes me mad, so I 
oxglaimed loutly, 1 Hello 1 XX ho you 
vas, und vhot you vant7’ Der man sayt 
he vaa Prinee Beesmarck, and vanied

ordered, and will be here Christmas, among 
them a few

HARNESSES 4Photograph Gallery Start now.absolutely sure. Don't delay. 
Address Stinson à Co., Portland,Buffalo Robes.s —It is curious that the progrès* of Scot

land in wealth and population during the 
past thirty year* hue been greater than 
that of any other country including even 
the United States. In 1841 the popula
tion of Scotland was about two millions 
and a-half, it is now m arly four millions ; 
while that of Ireland ha* decreased from 
ltpwairi* of eight millions to about five. 
The average wealth per inhabitant of Scot
land in 1841 was £81 ; it is now £277. 
In Ireland the increase ha* been from 
£38 to £83. The history of Europe shows 
no parallel to this increase in Scotland.

“The criminal convidions in Scotland 
since 1840 have declined nearly 50 per 
cunt., resulting in the cloning, during the 
same period, of sixteen pri-on* for want 
of occupants. Indeed, but for the Irish 
colony, a* is evident from the pnt:onymics 
of the evildoers still Uiought to justice, 
the country would bu almost crimeless.”—

QOLDPLATE,
SILVER, Dr. O.W. NORTON'S

Bl'RDM BLOOD MIER,
HE subscriber, who has 

been for some time 
established in this" town, 

ooured a first 
Photograph,

TNIOKLE,
THE THIRD LOT OFBRASS,

& X C PLATE has lately 
4 class set

View and Copying Lenses. 
^j£gg|."Vand is now prepared to 

ders fur work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe-

_________ oiaiif.y, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

oV cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Siek Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility, and highly 
recommended by pliysioians for all diseases 
of the Liver, Kidney and Stomach. And 
NORTON*# MAGir PAIN ERADI

CATING LINIMENT, 
will euro or relieve the worst cramps or Rheu
matic Pains that man is heir to. Used In
ternally and externally. Sold at Dr. Gunter’s, 
Middleton ; Dr. Morse's, Lawrencetown ; Dr. 
Dennison’s, Bridgetown ; Mr. B. Sturratt, 
Paradise and J. B. Norton’s residence,Bridge
town, wholesale and retail, and by dealers in 
general. Price 25 eenlfc.______________

Shoe Packs,:<S3#of best styles and workmanship. 1to know how dot leetle poy 
dolt him dot poy vas more ns a geot> -- 

vot be vaa. and put uh dot speag-Haraess Leather ail More, •U execute all or has just been opened this month. man..for the trade. ing drumpet. Dot telephone rung so 
twenty dimes more, and madeAlso manufacture and keep a full line of 

Leathers.
Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 

Buff, Linings, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

many as
me vish dot leetle poy never hat peen 

Boliceman, 1 vant to have dose
..A NEW LOT OF..

fellers vot ring my delephone arrest-Waltham Watches,Enlarging.
Portraits copied, 

finished, either in oil 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
ly^Chargos reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples ef his work 

at his rooms,

300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIR ed.'
« What are their names ?’
4 Besides Herr Ehret and Prince 

Beesmarck, dere vas Shorge Vashiog* 
ton Shilde, Henry Bergh, and odder pig 
fellers.’

* You had better go to the Essex 
Market Police Court and see Justice 
Patterson about it.’ *

Mr. Schmidt walked in the direction 
of Essex Street.

enlarged, framed and 
or colors. The portraitat low rates.

Having some of the best workmen In the 
Shoe Shop, I can furnish custom-made wear 

in best

at prices that would astonish old dealers. a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want buei- 
which persons of either sex, young or 

d, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

$66Ex.

B. STARRATT. tal not
A Coogh Remedy—One of onr English 

contemporaries, in reply to an inquirer, 
recommends a syrup made of the follow in e 
ingredients for colds and cough* : Take 18 
punccs of perfectly sound onions, and af
ter removing rind make several incision*, 
but not too doep. Boil together with 13} 
ounces of moist sugar and 2$ ounces ot 
honey in 35 ounce* of water, for three- 
quarters of an hour ; strain, and fill into 
bottles for use. Give one tiiblespoonful 
of this mixture (slightly warmed) imme
diately ou attack, and then, according to 
requirt ment, five to eight half-tablespoon- 

it is said that this recipe was 
that used by the Zulu Cadres when visit
ing Europe some two years since, and who 
suffered much from the climate, but in
variably recovered upon its use.—Sicentific 
Awrican.

Styles & Work.—To get rid of the cabbage worm I 
have successfully used butter-milk and 
water, the last two years— about two- 
thirds of the latter to one-third of the 
former. My cabbages were also badly 
infested with lice, but two application* 
freed them completely. The brown and 
yellow striped bug, the great pest to 
cucumber and water-melon vines, will 
do no damage if the vines are occasion 
ally sprinkled with the mixture : but I 
think they require sprinkling oftener 
and with a stronger solution of butter
milk than the cabbage.

Paradise, Oct, 20th, 1883.Enerlish, Balmoral, Congreas Shoes, Patent 
and Cloth Uppers, French C. D,, and Calf
skins in stock as well as Shoe Findings. Wilmot Attention !

oo NvsrrANCiNG New Store !
NEW GOODS !

OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW J. N. MCE.

Deeds, Bonde, Mortgagee, &o., 
&c.. Carefully drawn and 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL. 

38itl

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

George Murdoch.
FOR - SAL.H

im: o Tsrisir
AT 6 PER CENT.

A Judge of Human Nature.—4 Can I 
see the lady of the house?’ inquired 
the peddler. 4 Well, yes, you 
you ain’t blind,’ snapped the womnn^- 
who answered the bell, 
pardon, madam ; you are the lady of 
the house, then?’ 4 Yes I am! Whafc 
d’yer take me for? Did ye think I was 
the gentleman of the house, or the next 
door neighbor, or some of the farm 
hand*, or the cat, or the ice-ohist ?’ 
didn t know, madam, but you might 
be the youngest daughter.’ 4 Oh, did 
yer? Well, that was nat’ral, too,’ replied 
the lady of the house. 4 What d’yr 
want, sir?’ Then the peddler display
ed his wares, and when be left that 
doorstep half an hour later his face was 
full of plea*ure and his pockets full of 
money. He understood human nature 
and bad made a good sale.

The eubscriber has opened a store on Wa- 
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brand

Wilmot, Jan. 1st, 1884, can if
8 Of

HZ. CT. BA3STBZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

FLOUR, CORN IflElL, AND OATMEAL,fuie daily. Oh, begCan be obtained from the
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock efIron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and Soft

COAL,
TWO FUTiFEBS

N. S. F. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ao. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the

Cleaning Mixture.—Good to clean 
coat collars, and to take out grease 
from floor or carpet*, and to clean 
paint or white wall (oalsomined). 
Take half a bar of washing soap, and 
a lump of salt petre and sal soda, each 
as large as a walnut, add two quarts of 
boiling soit water, stir well, and let 
stand till cool, then add three ounces 
of ammonia (spirits of hartshorn), bot
tle and cork tight. Will keep good a 
year, and is the beat thing I know of 
to remove grease, and always handy. 
It ia beat to bottle when lukewarm, 
and to add the ammonia at any time. 
Keep tightly corked.

A subscriber writes : To cure gapes, 
give the chicks plenty of salt water to 
drink. An occasional dose is a good 
preventive.’ Certainly, this will do it 
and so will cutting off their heads with 
a hatchet* A chicken that drinks plen 
ty of salt water will never die of gapes, 
nor of cholera, nor, in fact, of any die-

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883 —6m

-It i* not generally known that the 
eldest daughter of the present Lord 
Lyiton has taken up the family pen, 
and, although only 15 years of nge, has 
already had printed and published, tor 
private circulation, one of the most 
blood-curdling ghost stories that has 
aeen the light for many a long day.
The Mepners. Longman would have, 
published it in their mgazinehad it not eaBe* ^ y°u don t believe us, try it on 
been that it was rather longer than ! some worthless chicken and note result, 
their space would allow, but the idea, Salt is good, and a very little in plenty 
ofeurt.ilinglhe.lory ... indign.ntly ! wa|e do „ We hate
repudiated, eo it has been placed m the , 6
hands of a few privileged friends exact-; WB>*8 ,ed U t0 °ur 
ly as the juvenile authoress wrote it But beware of large doses, 
down. -------------»---------

nptfH snbseriber takes pleasure in announo- 
-L ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
lit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper

Bridgetown, Got. 16, ’83.

- £

premises.which will be sold low for cash.
H. FRASER.

Bridgetown.
P. NICHOLSON.’s store.

J. BANKS.Nov. 28, ’83. Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

FISHER & SHAW, trGEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST, SAMUEL LEGGr,

Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 6. The 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one oan become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

AGENTSMANUFACTUBKB8 OF

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S,

fowls in their food.
*of every description for House and Church 

purposes, rpHE snbsoribor wishes to inform his 
-1- friends and the public, that he has re

sumed business at the
— The New York Telegrams asks* 

4 Are boys getting worse?’ They are 
not. It is impossible. — Prgress-

It TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 1V1 and repaired.
Shafting and Saw Arbore 

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and

paired.
January 2dth, 1864.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. A PRIZE..ndrot,T,e fro”.’'.
Having every facility which the business goods which will help you to more money 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are right away than anything else in this world, 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis-» All of either sex succeed from first hour. Jhe 

ie» faction. broad road to fortune opens before the work-
" , Order, reeneetfnllv solioited and promptly era. absolutely sure. At once addre»., True 

' .uendyd to. 16« * tin. August». M»imv

We believe in small farms and thor-•»The silo the historic B ack Hole of 
Calcutta, which was discovered sweral ough cultivation.
month* ago #i>.1 excavated hd* been filled I —------
up and d‘ C«»nlly paved over. A Imndsomo 
tablet of white marble, hearing a suitable 
fi.Fcripiivu, ig aUtut to be plated Dvar the

OLD STAND,
—Fancy cards and plaques can be 

made more attractive by making velvet 
or satin frame» lor tbetn.

next doer to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

—4 Better-lay it than never,’ said the 
housewife to the ben.

— We believe the soil lives to eat as 
well ns the owner, and ought to be 

t.ured.n « ly•yet.
>,
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